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MT QOINQ OUT OF BUSINESS . .
f

Penman’s Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, 57c. each.
Penman’s Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers, sizes 36 to 44 inches

_____________ 90 cents per garment while they last. LAST YEAR’S STOCK!

A splendid range of Men’s and Boys’ Braces, Handkerchiefs, Ties, Boston Garters

agt asr:

m
:\v l

, etc. : -

Sfc:Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose, 6 to 10 aches, 40 to 45 cents.
Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, “Rock Rib,” “Hercules and 

the BEST VALUE in this or any other town.

Ladies’, Misses' and Children’s Black or White Cotton Hose.

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Black or White Silk Lisle Hose.

I retain its lustre and not hi harden up in washing ” My stock * last 
Quaranteed Stainless Dye.

1 still have a few dozens of IMPERFECT White Silk Hose at 35c. 

Men's Cotton, Lisle and Silk Half Hose. GRAND VALUES!

Men’s Heavy Work Sox, 22 to 60 cents. STEP LIVELY ! 

Lumbermen’s Sox at less than the present price of the yarn in them.

season $ ana
' Buster Brown,”

per pair. :

I!h-

Re our BEST LINE OF SILK LISLE HOSE the manufacturers say :
“ This Hosiery is knit of special two-ply Silk Lisle Yarn and is warranted to

A
Muslin Underwear, Underskirts, Nightdresses, Che

mises, Drawers and Corset Covers, Flannelette 
Nightdresses (sizes 10 years to extra out size) 
direct from the manufacturers.

This is no “ Fairy Tale.” I have the same qual 
ity, aye ! and the very same patterns in stock by 
the yard.

MEN’S WHITE FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS, 
a beautiful quality (you will admire the work
manship and the materials) at much less than the 
present price of the flannel in them.

SUPER-DREADNOUGHT WORK SHIRTS in Blue 
Mixture or Olive Khaki. Shirts that will hold you 
on to an apple limb. Fact! Besides a large 
range of lighter weights in a Variety of materials.

REGETTA OR FINE ÇHIRTS, 14 to 18 (eighteen) 
inches. WHITE SHIRTS, 2 styles, a full range 
of sizes.

WHITE COTTON NIGHT SHIRTS with and with
out collars.

BOYS’ “ NEARSILK ” OLIVE KHAKI SHIRT 
WAISTS.

BOYS’ OLIVE KHAKI TOP SHIRTS, 12 to 14 in.
The great bulk of my shirts, are made by Tooke Brothers. Limited, 

Montreal, for whom I hold the sole agency for Bridgetown. They 
one of the LARGEST and one of the BEST if not THE BEST firm 
engaged in manufacturing Men’s and Boys’ Shirts, etc., in Canada,

Men’s Sweaters and Cardigan Jackets.

Men’s Heavy Winter Sox, 22 cents per pair to 55 
cents. Ask to see my SUPER-DREADNOUGHT SOX.

Men’s Summer Sox in Cotton, Silk or Lisle thread. 

Boys’ and Men’s Summer Shirts and Drawers.
The very best investment you can make is to buy NOW.

A superb range of JAPANESE PEARL BUTTONS 
direct from the manufacturers’ agent in Mon
treal, 3c. to 60c. per dozen.

SNAPS ! All sizes, black or white, 5c. the dozen.

CLARK’S 300 yd. SPOOLS, all numbers, black or 
• white, 9 cents each.

I am offering a grand range of MEN’S STRIPED 
FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS at less than 
MY OWN present price of the flannel in them.
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m ?

I MEAN IT! r
It is impossible to enumerate the many lines not noted in this advt., but I would suggest that you see my Ribbons, Laces, Embroid

eries, Handkerchiefs, etc., before buying your Christmas needs, and buy early. It will cost you nothing to examine them 
other article in my stock and you will not be urged to buy. NO TELEPHONE ORDERS.
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SU’.WALTER SCOTT During NOVEMBER my store will be open every day, 

excepting WEDNESDAYS, from 9 a.m. until 6 
Also open Tuesday nights until 10 
nights until 11 p.m/!

m p. m. 
p.m., and Saturday“The KEEN K UTTER”

Granville St., Bridgetown, next door Public Telephone Office
■

g# /

ANOTHER LETTER FROM FRANCE 1isovereigns, and other people famous 
in English history have been built up 
all round with sandbags; to protect 
them from bombs, I suppose. The 
colors of a lot of the Canadian 
regiments are in there too. hung 
on the tomb of General Wolfe But 

today, and write you a letter and let the works of nature appeal more to me 
you know I am still alive and that I than the work of art and I spent 
received your letter sometime ago, be- time out doors and on the river. Was 
fore I went on leave in fact. Did you up to the Zoo in Regents Park one 
get the cards and note I sent you day, and saw every kind of beast, bird, 
from London! I certainly had a fine fish, insect and in fact everthing that 
time over there and wish you could walks, crawls or flies I guess, 
have been there too. I had never
been there before so everything was exhibition is very interesting 
new to me. It was pretty nice to Everybody that 

I get back to good old Blighty again. English history is there, or at least 
believe me. It was exactly 29 months a very life like inimitation of them, 
from the day I left for France, that The tableaux 
1 landed in England again imagine 
my feelings if you can, but it’s no use 
you trying either, for you cannot do it.

O i I felt as if every one I met was my 
° friend, and when ] went to bed that 

night after a hot bath and a square 
meal I had not a care in the world.

ful,, beyond words. Our guide ex
plained everything as we went along 
but by the time we got through 
head was so full of a confused bunch 
of dates and facts that it was impos
sible to get them all straightened out.

Afterward came luncheon and I 
was wondering what on earth I was 
going to say if Princess Mary should 
speak to me which she eventually 
did. hut it was only to ask me if I 
would have some more tea. and I

■.aaOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOggl consideration, things did not test so 
vei - mnch more than when 1 was there 
in 1916. Any vay, to 
sure had one dandy time, and I hope 
to have the

Corporal Mark A. Narrait Writ s His 
Si*ter. Mrs. Beatrice Messenger, at 

Mount Rose

a

CLEARANCE SALE!. our ftsum it all up f

opportunity again some 
time of visiting London. However, if 
the war keeps

Dear Sister:—I must get busy
progressing as 

favorably as in the past months 
I might he visiting Vanada by this time

ono
3 or so.more3

È3

On taking stock I have decided to 
close out certain lines of goods at

a next year, and that would he a little 
better than London or Paris, Wouldn’t 
it? Things are coming 
prett\ good now, so will hope for the 
best. Must close now, love to all.

our way
S managed to thank her though I 

suppose I blushed like a school boy. 
However, they were all very nice, and 
our numbers son of gave 
fidence so we came through with a 
flying colors. Princess 
Princess Alice were both there and 
several other ladies.

2
3 BARGAIN PRICES Madame Tussand’s Waxwork 

too. Vour loving brother.ga US COR-
MARK.

i Corpl. Mark A. Starratt No. 415617 
| 6th Canadian Machine Gun Coy., 

H. Battery. B. K. F. Franc

was anybody in
Imperial and Blue.z Cups and Saucers, in Gilt. Green w

regular price per dozen $2.40. sale QQ §
price   .............. -—................ ... Y * §2.50 | 

1.75 I

Mary and

mentioned in that
catalogue 1 sent you are very good 
too, but after looking at the one re
presenting the Execution of Mary 
Queen of Scots, I was almost ready 
cry it looked so real and pathetic.

3 e.Lady Minto was 
one of them and she talked quite a long 
time to us Canadians. She had been 
in nearly every part of Canada when

r-
7} line, regular [Corporal Starratt enlisted in April. 

1915. and for three 
that, lie was 
Bank ot Nova Scotia at Bridgetown 
where he has many friends ]

g Eight-inch Plates, same
price $2.90. sale price.....................

1 Six-inch Plates, regular price $2.00.
Sale price

years previous to 
an employee in the

■3
■1

to ■ Lord Minto was Governor General 
Afterward we want up to the reception 

There were some gruesome looking room when the King and Queen were 
sights in the Chamber of Horrors. A

3 g3
to see us. We just marched slowly 
past them, and they stopped two or 
three of us. shook hands and talked 
to us for a few minutes and then it was 
all over. It was about 3 o’clock when 
wa came out of there and we then 
went down to the river, got some boats 
and stayed until about five. We then 
went back to the city, had tea at a 
restaurant and afterward to the 
theatre so it was quite a day’s outing.

Not the least of the joy of leave was 
the joy of getting some good things 
to eat. I had hardly expected that food 
would be as plentiful as it was, but I 
had no difficulty in getting all I want-

» Men s Fleece-lined Underclothing, regu
lar price 90 cents, sale price................

O Men’s Odd Vests, |regular price $1.50, 
sale price .

Boys’ Vests at

.70 After a man reaches the top of the 
heap he worries continually because 
of the attempts to displace him.

Well there are a thousand and one very imaginative person would be 
different places to see in London, and likely to have had dreams 
I managed to take in a few of them. | visiting it 
Perhaps I’ll have a chance again some 
day to see more of it.

I suppose people’s tastes differ, bet 
places like the Westminster Abbey 
did not interest me so much as the

after3

1.00 l But the best of all was the day at 
Windsor Castle. Windsor is about an 
hour's ride from the city by train. We 
got out there about 11 o’clock, just as 
the guard was changing. The King 
was at the castle; so the guard mount
ing was quite an important ceremony. 
A guide took us in tow then and 
showed us all over the place except 
the Tower, which I would liked to 
have got into. They say one can see 
over 13 counties from the top of it 
on a clear day.

The state apartments were wonder-

52 CENTS CASH3 g ■i.75i

-FOR —Zoological Gardens, though of course 
the Abbey is a wonderful place, but 
I suppose I did not fully appreciate 
the architectural beauty of the place. 
In that little book I sent you. von 
will see a picture of the Rose window, 
but you can get no idea of the beauty 
of the window from the picture.

Many of the tombs of the different

Agent for the celebrated WHITE SEWING MACHINE. 
S Watch this space for SPECIAL SALE.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER
Fresh Eggs8

a

Telephone No. 55
eeeoeoeoeooeeeoSfiGranville Street

38 aooonooooaaoBoonponaoooooooooo oee GEO. H. BENTed.
Taking the war and everything into BRIDGETOWN Phone 84-12
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a Cold
Preventive.

MIDDLETON-i-*'

Out in V-

Suburban Dotes .v *Lt. Hugh Phinney left for Toronto. 
Mr. Havestock has joined the Royal 

Bank staff at Middleton.
Mrs. Jessie Howard and llxmilyi, 

victims of influenza, at time of writing, 
are doing well.

George Elliott went to Toronto last 
week aitfl has, entered the Royal flying 
corps.

F. W. Purser, now in France, brother 
of Mrs. W. A. Baker, has been raised 
to Battey Sergt. Major.

Much sympathy is felt for Mrs, 
Ingram Marshall and her three little 

of i children in the death of her husband. 
Troop Cummings leaves on Monday 

for Wolfvllle, where he has been 
Mrs. Richard Trithinary, who was ! transfered to the Royal Bank of that 

called here on Sunday on account of I town.
the serious illness of her son’s wife, ! Much regret and surprise was felt 
returned home on Thursday. ; when the word was received Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Downie, of j of the death of Mrs. Ernest Jackson, 
Margretville, who were called here on : of Lunenburg. tLe popular mail clerk’s 
Monday on account of the serious ill- wife, of the H. & S. W. train between 
ness of their daughter, returned home j Middleton nnd Lunenburg.

On Monday the friends of Mrs. Von 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Oickle are still j Young were deeply grieved to here 

on the sick list, also Mrs. Edgar Mason, ! that she had passed away from that 
Cedric Scevir, Brantford and Majorie j awful diseasb influenza. She leaves to 
Mashall, Mrs. Ilarry Whynot and son ! mount a loving husband and two child- 
Willic, and John McMullen.

Died suddenly at her home on Mon
day, Nov. 4, 1918. of pneumonia follow
ing an attack of Spanish Influenza.
Gertude, hr loved wife of Harold Mason 
in her 25th year, leaving to mourn her 
loss a husband, an infant daughter an 
aged father and mother, two brothers 
and three sisters, besides a number of 
relatives. Since coming to this place 
a bride a little more than three years 
ago she has mr/Ie many friend’s she
was a quiet genial disposition and will , _ ... ... „ ,,, _ , .
be gieatlv missed in her home, and in ; afc ls.1?'n^, M1'- ar|d Mrs.Beals parents

I at Inglisvtlle. Anna. Co.

PRO!
.!

l
o.ma Berrisi

Shaf
sfi .3ROUND 11ILL FALKLAND RIDGEHave you ever conte out I 

of a thcctrc, or church or 8 
over-healed room ar.u felt. B 
immediately the cold night ■ 
air ernght your throat and ! 
breathing passages,Hmt yen j 
were going to catch cold? B 
That is the time to lake Q 
Peps. Two cr three Peps Bl 
taken at once will prove an ' 
unfailing preventive. A 
cold developed means need
less suffering and expense. 
Safeguard > ourself by al
ways keeping a hex cl Peps 
on hand.

They arc also best for 
coughs, sore threat and bron
chitis. All ucu)trs,b6c. box.

;

V«Mrs. Jack O’Brien had a letter from 
her brother, Private Gerard Coakley, 
44th Battalion, saying he was doing 

1 well, altho suffering some pain. His 
! leg was blown off to the knee, by a 
shell, known as a Whtzbang. When 
it struck him, so great was the cots- 

; cussion, he was thrown some ten 
feet, in he air; was receiving the 
very best of care and hoped to be 
able to return to Canada by the New-

A Young, of Halifax, is at the home mS!
of Mrs. E. Weaver. 7

Helen Mason returned to her school S'
«at Kingsport on the 6th.

Mr. and Mrs.D. D. Starratt returned i 
home from Kingston the 5th.

Of something over 60 cases 
Spanish Influenza here only one so far 
has proved fatal.

Ill
Q. VA•V 4 Money to LoanIf

In the 
biting cold, 
you must 
have good, heavy 
underwear, to 
keep you warm.

: J. M. Owen. K:| 

0W1 
Barr 

ANNAPOD 
Office over 1

r

m,_v x^i

'

I Year.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitman were advised 

by minister of Records, Ottawa, that 
their son Private R. C. Whitman, 85th 

I Battalion, is now in the, Queen 
Alexandra Military Hospital, Grosve- 
nor road, London, and was progressing 
satisfactorily. A great relief to the 

I wife, parents and friends, altho “Reg” 
must go thru life with one leg, 
having lost the other at Cambria. 
This will never be a handicap to 
him, rather Ms mark of honour as one 
of the world’s heroes, 

j Mrs. Wiltshire has received from 
Private Malcome M(Charles, who has 
been a prisoner for over two years 

, in Germany, a most interesting letter, 
Mr. Bruce too.* !s in -1. John work- ; thanking her for all lier many kind 

mg for the Construction to., building pan.eis an(j letters she had sent him 
ral.!r?a . , .. and also thanking the Round Hill

' arc .? a_ to report Mrs. .1•; w,on an’s Institute, thru his letter to 
i ri\n.h HL Vfry. improved m ber tor au their kindness to him and

eaPb at.,er 101 severe^ lLness. other prisoners in Germany. Private
- ttle Berrev J. ook had the mis- ^[(<’harles was one of the prisoners

< U£ biR. knee vfry sevcre > adopted bv the Round Hill W. Institute 
with a drawing kmte one day recently.

Dr. Dickey, who has been confined 
to his house with Influenza for the 
past three weeks, is aide to attend to 
his patients a r ain.

Miss Meda Marshall is at present 
stopping with her brother Mr. Henry 
Marshall, in Digby. Mrs. .Marshall 
being very ill with pneumonia.

Miss Ora Wagner, who has been 
spending a week
lianvers, Digbv Co., returned to her 
school in South Range last wool 

Dr. Dickie has purchased a large 
tract of timber land in the South 
Range. Quite a crowd of men arc ini-

Qffice in Midq 
from 2.30 t 
from 9 to 1 

Office in Bear 1 
3rd Saturdj

on Wednesday. W;gm
5 F ATLANTIC Money to Loan

■ ren. Burial took place at Annapolis 
Royal.ME£*1 fp/f,37, V-'/

UNDERWEAR HERMAN C. 
Barrister, So lie]

- ■' W.7

SMITH’» H)VE
NORTH RANGE

is made of strong, sturdy, Maritime Wool—without an 
equal for strength, warmth and wear. The stout weave 
and good weight keep the body comfortably warm unde: 
the worst conditions of climate and weather.
It’s the Underwear for all men who work out-doors, so 
well made too that it allows free 
play of the muscles.

This Trademark on ecery garment, 
guarantees long wear. Look for it.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED 
MONCTON, N. B.

Money to L
The public school reopened here on 

Monday, 4th, after being closed for 
three weeks.

•(
INSUR.

Miss Annie Cessa boom has gone to 
Fredericton. X. B.. to visit her sister, 
Mrs. John MacDonald.

Mrs. Chester Beals and son Harold

BRIDGI 
Office in Ro;

W.the church which rhe was a member 
and in the : Tissionary Aid Society | 
which she was a life member, and in 
the community at large. We extend !

-n-rKm- vr- Reginald D Bailee I \°^r ^rrovdng husband and other re- | Miss Lola. Caldwell went to Bridge-
■laugntcr. Mrs. net mam haue.v. latives our heartfelt sympathy. The w.,*or
have had some very interesting. funeral on Tuesday P. M. was private Mr victor Caldwell ha,l the ,pi„ 
letters thru the late mail from Fra cc aIU[ vvas conducted bv her o-stor i, V . \aldwell had the tele-

, ?" iomiuiieu o> ner l>~sim | phone put m Ins home last Fridav.
, (Baptist) .lev. J. Harry Puddmgton. our school is nowC. Foster serving with 101st Engineers Word has since come that another Um ,h<v, n?.", OMK‘ 0,1 ,be

C cov 4 F F In it he mentions - , . • - ^ <<>me tnat anotner account of the “Flu,’’ but no new cases
( . (o>. a. r.. r. in it ne mg niions sister living- in Ontario, has had a re- hive been rerun-red
several dugouts they had found in ia|)se from the same dread disease and ] reported,
their advances on the enemy. One is not expected to live.

, they were living in was fitted up with 
electric devices, was built ot solid 
concrete and faced up with brick,

__, ... , divided into three rooms. There were • . *, . . .ployed there now getting ready tor sjx Sargents in his partv he and five nrRo™i(J *" the new clerk m
their winter s work. others and thev were verv comfortable I r Morsc s Dnig Store.

The churches of this plac e have ,\ni)the'r one thev had been in -i few Mr' K’ A- Penney, is spending j
“been closed for the past four weeks ;,„v be,-ore wrifin„ Sept 29th was the week end with his family. ,
on account of the Flu. Altho no fi„*ishcd with hurlarTbase hoards glass Airs Goodspced. has settled in her

xt isr, ;sw’A" rr SS. rr„l,ome' we "eu'ome hcr •» »orimh J re opene^ Sunday, the mjrrorSi \ Chandelier hung in the . . .... .
10th- I centre three ventitlators and a Miss Julla Morrison iR visiting herfro^ w!^11 Th',i:,kT and chîmmey. One day wh^looking for ! ^parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Me-

arrived here in tha.r : a hlmber pile be /ays came across Xa>r’
« C(^nes<^ay- ,-'lr- eii<i a dandy, built into a hill, also faced

, mt€D<t PP"n5 „thQ with brick two rooms done in black 
T W Cot k kCr parents* ^Ir’ and Mrs- walnut, closets with diamond shaped 

' _ , glass doors, bird houses, on the
vonn» n,P,rw J11”8, tkree ,of, ou,f railings outside a hammock, and 

/ Ctrc the Sta.te„0f travelling rings for exercise. “Now 
p Thprtonii ' ani'V- 3 102 agent Mr. j Ups au goes to prove these human 
4shmnre xtr 'e • cene^y .°^ beasts (because, I cannot call them
7etrm r r-’nVi f - Weight and Miss men an(j pay due respect to the honor

the word man, stands for) know how 
Andrews and Miss ]ook afler their own cornfort. The I

Mrs Andrews troc8/ ( ove“ all(1, wonder is hov; long did they expect to 
winter^ar^^UrS tüïroïs1 spending the ] stay. Some time, one would think, 
nlace We evren i 6 S thls : after reading these most interesting
fhe han^ en^nie con»ra,ulatlons to letters next, where did they get the 

PPy p ' fillings for these dugouts, must have
been stolen from the one time 
comfortable homes of France. Then 
to show how exhausted these brave 

Mrs. AUce Bell has returned from ai ,a(,s must be "Bern" goes on to say 
trip to Bear River. “One night several months ago while

Mr. Charles W. Ramsav left on the i sleeping in a clover patch in front 
7th inst for Halifax on military duty ! of severaI batteries, with a heavy 

We are glad to welcome Mr. Albert ba!"ragc solng on in spite of all the 
Brown, out again after his recent ill-' 1,0186> we slept soundly, 
ness.

Miss Bertha Simpson, Victory, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Stewart H.
Potter.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chute, ...
Clementsport, were recent guests with ! home at Middleton 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Potter. Master Lawrence McLallan is

We are sorry to reoort Mr Ivan C visiting he sister Mrs. Max D. Xevr- 
wish him a COElb’

Private McCharles is now at the 
Hague, having been exchanged last 
April.

Mrs. J. Albert

rt Funeral Hired

Latest styles 
orders will rece 
Hearse sent to ai 
Office and show) 
tocildieg in rear 
rooms. Telephe

CFNTRFLEA
Foster and her (/ UNDERWEAR14

from Mrs. Foster’s, only son

KKKMgKBKKKKKKM???!«H«HH:;;5»Si;!!
at her home in DR. F. SJ 

Dental 
Graduate of Uni 

Office: Queen S 

Hour

K *ii 055 FALL BOOTS «I
nmmLA WRE NIETO WN 106RFOR -

EDDÏS MflNE
ON THEBOX

ii■ B II55* »
«

S'S With Neolin Soles «
SI■ a it
« J. H. HIH At this season of the year there’s nothing more « 

suitable than a pair of our Neolin Soled Boots. 8 I 
They are especially adapted for Winter Wear and 81 1 
look neat and trim in all kinds of weather for they're 81 
built for service as well as attractiveness.

11
We’re showing an extensive assortment of these " 

Boots in shades Black and Brown for Men and 
Women.

lrnd<55
55 We do undertakini 

Hearae sent to an;Whenever you buy 
matches, see that the 
namé-EDDY” is on 
the box. It is your 
best guarantee of safety and 
satisfaction. More than sixty 
years of manufacturing ex
perience is back of it.

»
KRev. F. H. Beals went to Wolfville 

on Saturday to spend a few days with 
his children.

Heartfelt sympalihy is expressed 
for Mr. J. B. Jefferson in his sad 
bereavement.

Mr. Hugh M’C'ler, mf Yarmouth, | 
spent a week the guest of Mr. and j 
Mrs. Wm. Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bishop 
occupying the tenement over Dr. L. 
R. Morse’s Drug Store.

The Misses May and Ruth Jackson, 
of Bridgetown, have been guests of 
their sister. Mrs .léonard Rock.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Bishop and 
family have nioved into the house 
owned by the late F. W. Young.

Mr. J. Ritchie has bought the west 
end farm of Mr. H. T Phinney, and 
with his family took possession last 
week.

Queen St., H 

Telephone 4655 i55 ?!
55 ?!

G. E.I 55 ?! Pin55 J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS ■EDDY’S MATCHES Furnace and55 ?!the fires burning In millions of 
Canadian homes. There is a match 
for every purpose among the 30 to 
40 different Eddy brands. Now that 
the tax on matches practically 
doubles their cost. It Is more than 
ever a real economy to see that 
Eddy’s name is on the box.

The E. B. Eddy Co. Limited 
Hull, Canada

A ho Makers of Indurated Fibrevarg 
and Paper Specialties

a,we
« BRIDGET 

Telephone No. 3-2
KKSHiKMKKKKSKSKHKKgSKKKS.'HiB

Banner Fruit Co., Ltd. 1VE HAVE A NUMBER OF
LESLIE

RECORD FOUNDS!

SHEET IRON 
STOVES

fLKMENTSVALK Arcl
Warehonse Open Thursday and Sat

urday Afternoons ▲YLSSFOCl

The Missea Grace and, porothy 
Jefferson, of Windsor; have been 
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs 
S. T. Jefferson. OATS A. W. P]

With CLs Iron Tops a»4 BulM' 
just arrived that we are sellia? 

at an ATTRACTIT1 PME I

STOVE PIPE and ELBOW

ALL SIZES.

Mrs. Annie Buckler has gone to 
Middleton, to care for her son and 
wife,. Mr. and Mrs. T. Buckler, who 
have been ill with Spanish Influenza. 

We are glad to report the sick 
Mrs.

Pure Milk
No. 1 Western Feed Oats.

Govt. Seed Oats now sold 
feed prices. •

This is not too 
soon to have

UPPER GRANVILLE
BRIDGETOWN,

!Mrs. Frank Bath is visiting her Residence PIyourslow i y recovering 
Corbitt has been seriously ill with 
pneumonia, and her baby paused 
away last week. Interment in Fair 
View Cemetery.. We symapthize 
with the sorrowing parents.

Howard

IWe have always on liaci a la-’?
stock of

Trimper very ill. We 
speedy recovery. Dr. L. J. Lovett is in 
attendance.

The many friends of Pte. I. M.
Dukeshire were sorry to leafn that 
he has been gassed. We hhpe he 
will soon be well and wish him a safe Me , Za<£hcas Pbmney' for tbe winter, 
return home. Mrs. Fisher, v.ho has spent several

Mr. Walter Robinson, of Annapolis ' ™on,tbs wi’h her daughter, Mrs. Rupert 
Royal, was a recent guest at the home Parkor’, hrs. returned to Berwick 
of Mr. and Mrs. George W Trim ner I ,ere Will be at the home of her 
Mr. Robinson is a returned sodier who daaghtc.r' ?Irs- Porter 
has done his "hit" over there 1 1)ry Autumn weather, accompanied

Mrs. A. L. Danielson has returned ?y s,,nshine !ll,d wind, has enabled the 
She was accompalned Carmers to accomplish much during 

by her daughter. Miss Florence, who we v:wk a few rH,re weeks
are glad to report much improved in Wlth0uf ,ram be Sladly welcomed
health after an attack of Spanish Flu 'to. romp,ete harvesting which with the 

________1 | elements impropitious has lieen
greatly impeded.

Christmas
Pictures

HAIR wo;Barley and Oat Chop 

Cracked Corn & Corn Meal 

Barley Meal 
Ground Oil Cake 

Oatmeal Feed 

Frosted Wheat for hens.

Mrs. Rufus Newcomb is the guest 
of her daughter. Mrs. Ralph 
Messenger near Lawreneetown.

Rev. Harland Phinney and wife are 
occupying part of the residence of

FRESH GROCERIES Combings or cut 
Puffin, Transformatic 
Terme moderate. S 
anteed. Mall ordei 
tended to.

MISS GEORGIN 

Annapolis Roval RJ

PARADISE AT LOWEST PRICES 

WATCH FOR OUR AD. NElTWf[i

t

Mrs. W, I. Robblee has been visiting 
her aunt, H. W. Longley.

Gunner Gordon Longley. of the 10th 
Seige Battery, is home on leave.

Our school and church will reopen , 
this week. We have escaped Spanish 1 
Influenza to date.

The Red Cross will meet this week , 
at the home of Mrs. Nathan Banks. | 
Bring all unpaid dues.

Walter Ricicetson accompanied his j 
aunt, Mrs. Ricker, on her return to i 
Summerville, Mass., last week.

Highest market price paid Icr b'1

Produce.taken, especially if 
you are sending 
them

, Yours for business.

BISHOP & DUR» Norther
Insuram

from Boston. BANNER FRUIT C0., Ltd. V
No. S-li’*LicensePhone 5-3overseas.

TRY OUR 
Corn 
Wheat 
and Oat

BUY YOURWEST ARLINGTON !

Protects Yob 

Loss By

!

Family Supple
—from—

WM. A. H0WSE

VICTORIA BEACH GEORGIA fl. CUNNINGHAMBELLElSEE IMrs. Naomi Banks is at present
stopping with het sister, Mrs. J R 
Stark.

;
Mr. John McGrath left here Thurs

day for St. John enroute to Spring- i 
field Vt„ where he plans to remain the 
winter.

Sorry to report Mrs. Samuel Me- ! 
Grath quite ill at time of writing, i 
Her many friends wish her speedy re- | 
covery.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Troop, of Belleisle, 
were visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Ellis’ on Friday, returning home the 
same day.

“The Photographer in Your Town’’Miss Susie Bent returns
Mr. Edward Marshall, of Clarence, ; Normal College this week, 

purchased a pair of oxen from L. J. ’ NIiss Agnes Gesner has returned to 
Strong one day last week. her school at Lower Granville.

Mr. and I.Irs.Melboum Sanford c ent Miss Nellie Chipman was a recent 
Sunday the g .est of her parents,"Mr. I Suest of her sister, Mrs. A. C. Bent. 
John O’Neil, at East Arlington. Mrs. Charles Goldsmith and Miss

Several in this place have had the ! Hilda, have returned to Five Mile 
influenza, but all are convalescing River.
at time of writing, Dr. V. Mcrse, of i Mr. Bordon Fraser, has not returned 
Paradis^, has been, in a 1 tendance., j bls school in Beaconsfield owing to 

Recent guests, at L. J. Strong’s, I the Flu condition, 
were W. K. Crisp, of Hampton, D. j Gesener school reopened Monday, 
Jarvis, of Inglisville, K. Gillis, of ! having been closed over two weeks on 
Paradise, and C. R. Banks 0f account of tbe Flu*-scare. 
Lawreneetown. Uttle Miss Frances Bent, of

Granville Ferry, is visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. AVm. Y. 
Gesner.

to the !

F. E. BATH,
Bridgetow

*■

THE BOARD
DEALER IN A CHOICE U-

Schools to Re-Open
MONDAY, Nov. 18th

: CASH MMEATS and 
PROVISION’

I

Chop Prime Beef, Frt#| 

Chicken, Hems and B 

Headcheese, Pressed 

Meat, Corned Beef m 

Mackerel, Boneless f? 

Fresh Fish etery

! st- John has escaped very ligLtly 
j compared with most other places.

We have had a good long rest and 
! will welcome Md and ne\v

soon after that date

SPA SPRINGS

SpecifMiss Ida Lewis is at home here ! 
for a few davs.

Mrs. Hazel Trevoy has returned to ! 
her sciiool at Little River, Digby Co. j

Mr. Wallace Banks, of Brickton, is ! 
doing good work here with his thresh- j 
ing machine.

Miss Cora Bowlby, of East Margert- i 
sville school, has been at home here ! 
with her parents, Mr.
Mi I ledge Bowlly, for the past two ? 
months.

Family Groceries aBRIDGETOWN HAY AND 
feed COMPANY, LTD.

students
on the 18th, or as 
as they c-, come. 10^

The enterprising farmers have 
organized Riverside

d oofre- Queen Street, one
of the bridge-

Telephone No.

S. KERR,Agricultural 
Society with Mr. Geo. Foster Pres., 
and Mr. Richard Ray. Secty and Treas.

m
Principal IT IS NOT

------necessary
Ik Thomasand Mrs.TOFBKOOK

ramey’5

MEAT MARh
J. E. MeAIoney. spent Sunday at 

his home .
We are glad to report Mrs. Frank 

Martin somewhat better.
Mrs. S. W. Bart eaux, is spending 

the week end in Kentville.
The recent news has made the 

people's hearts jump with joy.
Mr. J, Spinney, of Kingston, is 

spending a few- days at his home 
1ère =>

Miss Bessie Parker is not on the sick 
ist, also Miss Minnie and Roy

BEST PThat you have 
tificate before

ARLINGTON
A Quick Relief 

lor Headache
and a?dye»ulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn irritate, tbe nerve, and 
cauw painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. 15 to 30   ,

SynZp correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief.

a High School

I» muaTHeTlS
We PAID FC

Bags and all kind 
Skins and

Mr. Alfred Marshall has returned : 
from a few days’ trip to Bridgewater, j 

Miss Hattie Banks has resigned 
from her position as president of the I 
Arlington Red Cross Society.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Banks. Bridge- ! 
town, spent a day last week at the1 
home of his father, Mr. Silas Banks.

Bennie Marshall is spending the 
week at- home, having the “flue.” 
The disease is quite prevalent in 
Arlington West

. the store 0» £
and Albert^

N ‘ pre<f 
GROCERY, where IU«%
serve the public " aSOni»^/n I

thro”!?1
try districts once n wee , I 

ELIAS JU*£T ^ J
Telephone Ç

1 here. •
Remember the : 

17a calls -for office 
months.

Enter

Maritime had I now occuyy 
ner of Queen 
door south of B.

. over
assistants in tw-o

any day.

maritime
BUSINESS COLLEGE

I. HI
A TRIAL 

Will send a team
Mr. and Mrs. S, E. Ncily, Mr. and 
rs. Wylie Patterson and BRIDGETOWN, 1

Telephone Ni

young
Spurr, of Kingston, were recent 
at the home of Mrs. L. A. Allen.

*.
8 HALIFAX, N. S.

*. KAL’LBAt’H. C. A.
Miiiard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

nection.i

i T‘f' - '
v

«

Doctor’s
Formula

Over 100 Years of Success

JOHNSON’S 
Anodyne LINIMENT
CInternal as well as External use)
A soothing, healing Anodvne that 
speedily stops suffering. Wonder
fully effective for Coughs, Colds,
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chilis,
Sprains, Strains, and many other 

common ills.
for more than a century humanity's best

“Friend in Need”

Page Two the vvebklV Monitor, Bridgetown, Wednesday, November 20, iois
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HUT CHANCE IN 
WOMAN'S LIFE

2J] THE LATE LIEFT. L. E. LONGLEY of us in the Canadian Corps to have
been in the field continuously for two 

! months.
Your son, while leading his platoon 

nto action, east of Monchy, in pass- 
: nr o\ cr open ground under heavy 

nachine gun fire, was struck in the 
tomnoh. and died instantly in the 

presence of Lit.-Col. J. H. Close, 
ml It s. .1. McAdam and McColl.

I v.-es piesent at the battle, though

fCPROFESSIONAL CARDSI

I letters from Brother Officers Girina 
More Particulars of Ills Deatha 8. MILLES 

Barrister and Solicitor 
Shafner Building 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Ail

MWe are publ 3iiir g t ie following
V* i V.ters ci -uxi-ning t ie death vi the,

1 eut I.lcyd '■*. I.u igli...', in' 
rV.r . se, ..to a» ..e lui... «...>*aa> 
reported, uaid the supreme sacrifice no< "'ü'- ‘B.” Co.’y, and know its

teiribie conditions and the courage of 
the men who led on through them. 

France. Oct. 5. 1918. Their death in that action is the 
1 crown of bravery, and in your sorrow

Mr*. Godden Tells How It 
May be Passed in Safety 

and Comfort.

Xm > 'Çi4|IT X

msum SI ouoqdaiax !|
\

-A— ni% on the battle field of France: FfO ]/mt goner to Loan on Heal Estate Securities r
J V%Fremont, 0.—“I was passing through 

the critical period of life, being forty- 
—, six years of age and 
£$[ had all the symp- 

toms incidenttothat 
ffl change—heat flash- 
jffl es, nervousness, and 
to was in a general run 
ffi down condition, 
oi it was hard for me 
>« to do my work, 
jg Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com
pound was recom
mended to me as the 
best remedy for my 

, . troubles, which it
surely proved to be. I feel better and 
stronger in every way since taking it, 
and the annoying symptoms havedisap- 

” — Mrs. M. Godden,'925 Na
poleon St, Fremont Ohio.

Such annoying symptons as heat I wonder if he ever told of his work Yours, faithfully,
flashes, nervousness, backache, head- at Passcheridaele. It is just another \ a. E. ANDREW,
ache, irntabiuty and “the blues," may example of his fearlessness and brav-1 Chaplain
restored*to nomaTcondUions K'toîS e/V,uS * «shting soldier During one , p g His- l>od is buried where he 
tomWroSt anTherb ramed^L^F? ? ■ th? ,talrAy ,qU,efl spells.1!\ °tu,r firs fell. Its map location on the Map 51.
PiXham^Vegetab^cZS^nd7 E* aTmu^ Llo^LV out wound B S' W is ^ b 1 3' about 1000 >ards

If any complication, prient them- fd out in No Man's Land. Looking east by north from Monchy village^ 

selves write the Pinkham Medicine Ce„ ! across to the Hun lines he saw a Hun A' A'
Lynn, Mass., for suggestions how to wjth a Red Cross flag. This may have 
overcome them. The result of forty been a trick to snipe some of our men,

ft.y.0UrS«Tke aBd but Lloyd took the Hun at his word,
your letter held in strict confidence. and ventured out unescorted into No

n wlmï(My Dear Mr. and Mrs. Longley: 
hope you will pardon me for writing j >'ou wiH be comforted by this truth,

that no man could have died more her-

I X''ÆJ ; m. Owen. K.C. Daniel Owen.L.L.B. 
OWEN & OWEN 
Ilarrlstcrs-at-Law 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
Office over Bank of Nova Scotia

au i

HP you at this late hour regarding your 
son Lloyd. We were not only fellow I oically. 
officers but friends. You may have 1 ni*d ot.ly been in the Reg.mf:t 
heard him mention my name as far ! three weeks then, but being a Nova 
back as 1911-12, when we were both ; Scotian myself had got to know your 
in Truro together. We next met at son quite well. One of the things I 
the R. S. 1, in Halifax, just over : remember about him is the 
three vears ago. Then again at the pleasure he had one day at Amiens. 
Reserve Battalion in England, and "'hen the mail brought him a letter 
finallv with the regiment in France. with some snapshots of friends at 

I got to kriow him very well and home.. He passed them round our little 
regarded him as one of my very best mess, so that each of us (for we are 
friends in the army. Not only that, bands of brothers over here) might 
but I loved his great big self for all share the pleasure with him. Me all 
that he was as a man. Any mother deeply regret the loss of a friend and 
would have been proud to have owned ; share your sorrow, but we are also 
him as a son, and any officer who proud of him, and are in sincere 
knew him, found him a very great symapthÿ with those who bear their 
friend. grief with a proud spirit.

»1 e ;

V': C
® &©m : ;II « I mo

\*\ îy;i Iso keen.#1» Office In Middleton open Wednesday 
from 2.30 to 5.30 p. m. Thursday 
from 9 to 11 a. m.

Office in Bear River open the 1st and 
3rd Saturdays of every month.

> S? 0V

/Any Way You TurnK.* 2
m'imc guney to Loan on Beal Estate Securities

you will find WRIGLEY’S. 
Everybody thinks of WRIGLEY’S 
when chewing gum is mentioned. 
This is the result of years of 
effort to give mankind the 
benefits and enjoyment of this 
low-cost sweetmeat.

HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A„ LJL.B. 
Surrisfer, Solicitor and Notary Public peered.

Money to Loan on First-class 
Real Estate 

INSURANCE AGENT

ool—without an 
The stout weave 

rtably warm under 
eather. hi

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Office in Royal Bank Buildingwork out-doors, so |i:

W. E. REED

Funeral Director and Embalmer FIRST. AUSTRIAN WHITE. FLAG 
A FAILUREà

Latest styles In Caskets, etc. All 
rrder.s will receive prompt attention. 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county. 
?$oe and showrooms in two-storey 
bvildifig in rear of furniture ware- 
rcpms.

--------------  Man’s land. The Hun did the same, .. e „
Importance of Knowing the Milk 1 and each returned with a wounded * upumi * ( rcdentlals Mere Not > uni-

dent Then Came General Von

1UNDERWEAR WRIGLEY’S helps appetite and 
digestion—allays thirst—renews 
vigour.

man. Seeing that both sides were 
acting without any tricks, Lloyd and 
the Hun next time returned with a 
large party of men and brought in all 
the wounded. As a result, many 
brave wounded fellow's were saved 
much suffering and possibly death. 
Lloyd was recommended for the M. 
C. for this. The C. C., of the 42nd 
wrote our C. O. a very fine letter, 
thanking him for the splendid work 

. I Lloyd had done. But, I regret to say,
At the Lap Rouge Experimental there is a ruling smewhere in the 

Station a very fine French Canadian army, that it is irregular for a com
batant officer to do such a thing, and 
so the recommendation was turned 
down at the last officer, through which 
it had to pass. We were very disap- 

lionors at any exhibition in Canada . pointed. Had we known the recom- 
against all comers. Moreover, this’ mendation wquld have been turned
b»„. according to ordinary standard,. SS.nTLU^SS

was of a conformatioh w hich induced Commander. He alone, of all the
officers in his company, brought it out 
at the end of each tour, being wounded 
on the way out the second time.

Now he has gone to'est, as we sol
diers saÿ, because to us who may go 
there today, tomorrow, or before we 
see Canada again, it doesn’t seem so 
foreign a place as it used before the 
war. So many fine brave fellows 
have just slipped away in the night, 
that, although we miss them, it just 
seems that they have not gone far 
away, and are as much alive as 
though they had gone to England with 
a Blightey.

If we survive the war and return to 
tion period Canada, there will be many missing
err B ,,».!««■ R^ord o, Per- ^

forma,nee as a three3 ear old with ship 'of a host of fine fellows such 
5332 pounds-of milk, gave 4624vj>ounds Longley was. To. the -home folks, I 
diiringxtifcr first neriod of lactation and know, the loss of - a loved one over
_____ _ C11- u here makes a big void for which theaveraged 6117 during her -first fne heart calls to ml. They after all,

suffer most in this war.
I write this because I know you will 

feel proud, and perhaps it will be 
some consolation to know that ypu 
could give such a son as Lloyd was in 
this great fight for the liberty of the 
world. I tell you these things to show 
you in some measure the high place 
Lloyd held among his fellow officers 
in the social side of his life.

I was not with him in the Monchy 
show, yet I know how he was killed, 
as I am in the same company. A 
machine gun bullet hit him in the 
chest and he suffered no pain. He 
died immediately. His effects will 
eventually reach you through the us
ual channels. Lt. Jack Miller sent 
you his cap badge through registered 
post. I don’t know the exact map 
location of his burial place, but I shall 
send it when I return to the Battalion, 
if you have not already got it through 
the usual military source of informa
tion.

If there U anything I can do for you 
in any way whatever, I shall be only 
too pleased to render that assistance. 
In these, we fellows over here are 
only too willing to do the most we 
caji. it we can ease the pain for those 
•at home.

M'ith every sympathy to you all, in
cluding the other members of the 
family, whom I almost know by name, 
from havihg heard Lloyd speak so of
ten of them, I am.

Very sincerely yours,
R. M. MILLET, Lt. 

The Royal Canadian Regiment, B.E..F

rYield of the Hull’s Dam.
Weber.

Telephone 76-4 ( Experimental Farms Note)
The procccdure adopted by Aus

trians in their application recently 
for an armistice is described by the 
corrcspon lent of the Times at Italian 
headquarters.

“Towards the evening of Oct. 29,” 
he s ,ys, “ansAnst:ian officer was seen 
coming from the enemy trenches 
close to Sc.Tavalle, above Ala, in the 
Adige Valley. It. I.e:air.e evident at 
once that tl c white flag was gen vine ' 
ar.d Italian officers went forward to 
nect hmi.

“The officer, who wr.a a captain, 
declared that he Lad come tc discuss 
the conditions of an armistice , 
Taken to a neighboring corr.rv.and and 
questioned, ho was found not to have 
any authoritative papers and was sent 
back with a message that r. more ce- 
presentative and duly accredited 
mission should be sent if the matter 
was to be pursued.

“On Wednesday evening a white 
flag was again hoisted, and the Aus
trians, having evidently determined to 
make due sacrifice of their pride, this 
time more fitting personalities appear
ed. At the herd of a small group that 
approached the Italians trenches was 
the Austrian general Von Weber, a 
corps commander. The party con
sisted of eight persons and included 
another general and naval and 
and military officers. There were also 
civilians, either diplomatic or govern- 
ment representatives and secretaries 
and typists.

“They were treated with ever^cour-1 
tesy and when.General. Von Weber'had' ’HB 
formally stated his mission and shown " ^ 
that he was the bearer of proper cre
dentials he and his party were driven 
next day in motor cars to the Villa 
Giusti, close to General Diaz’s head
quarters. At nine o'clock in the morn
ing General Badogolia, the chief of 
staff, drove with an escort of cavalry 
to the villa and on his arrival all the 
troops present, saluted and bugles 
were sounded.

"Entering the villa, General Bad- 
ogolio found all the Austrian mission 
standing in a line in the drawing room 
awaiting him. General Von Weber 
was in full uniform, wearing the stars 
and ribbons of his orders. General 
Badoglio saluted him and upon seating 
himself asked the Austrian general 
his errand. General Von Weber re
plied that he had come to ask the con
ditions upon which an armistice would 
be granted. General Badoglio an
swered that within an hour he would 
let him know the general lines of such 
an armistice contained in a written 
message in question which was at 
once sent to the villa.

“Meanwhile telegrams were ex
changed with Versailles, and during 
the afternoonithe precise details under 
which an armistice would be granted 
were received from Signor Orlando, 
the Italian prime minister and again 
inr written form handed to Genl. Von 
Weber. During the evening one of the 
Austrain envoys left by motor car 
for Sarravalle with a draft of the 
conditions to communicate to the 
Austrian government.’

“The Austrian plenipotentiaries 
were very much depressed and did 
not show themselves outside the villa 
•nor walk in its ample gardens.”

Not much, head way can be made in 
breeding up a dairy herd if the dam 
of the bull is not a good milker. Tills 
is now a well known fact and very 
high prices have lately been paid for 
bulls out of heavy producing cows.

SMHStiîMSfHSïR DR. F. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN 

Hours: 9 to 5

5! MADE IN CANADA
"After
every
meal”OTS 8

Sealed tiaht — 
Kept right

•! The1W

msShIr
8 97Flavour 

Lasts
sdies Jv8 if i\

J. H. HICKS » SONS 
Undertaking

bull, which will be called Z, 
bought a few years ago, one that 
would have easily won championship

was
S!re's nothing more

llin Soled Boots.
Winter Wear and 
reather for they're 
Ffeness.
sortment of these 
n for Men and

' ”1

8
8 We do undertaking in all Its branches 

Hearse sent to any part of the county
fr

MSig8
8 Queen St.. BRIDGETOWN

H. B. HICKS, Mgr. liÊÜÉss one to believe that he was of a heavy 
milking strain and would produce 
good heifers. But, unfortunately, 
such was not the case and he did not 
leave à single heifer which was worth 
keeping as a milk producer.

Cow A. to the service of another 
bull, produced a daughter which lat
er qualified for Record of Perform
ance with 7794 pounds of milk whilst 
to the service of Z, she gave a heifer, 
which never gave fifteen pounds of 
milk per day during her first lacta-

Teiephone 46
8
8 G. E. BANKS 

Plumbing
Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 3-2

3
S& SONS s

SKKKMKMKKK

JUST RECEIVEDHAVE A MMI1EB OF LESLIE B. PAIES
RD FOUNDRY

lET iron
TOVES

lalaArchitect aAYLBSFORD.'N.a.
tolaas

1 Carload Canada Cement
^ 1 Car Paroid Roofing and

Wall Board
^ 1 Car British Columbia Shingles
ia —_
la Also New Brunswick and

Quebec Cedar Shingles

IKA. W. PHINNEÏ 

Pure Milk and Créai 

BRIDGETOWN, Nora Scotia. 

Residence Phone 76-12

aIron Tops and Bottoms' 
hod that we are filing 
ATTRACTIVE FRICK
PIPE and ELBOWS

ALL SIZES.

years in milk. Her daughter, by Z, 
only gave 3040 pounds during her 
first period of lactation.

Cow C was out of a dam which 
qualified for Record of Performance, 
with 9747 pounds of milk, but herself 
failed Aa qualify though tried two dif
ferent years. She only gave 3297 
pounds during her first period of lac
tation and her daughter, by Z, only 
gave 2,800 pounds during her first 
period of lactation.

Cow D qualified for Record of Per
formance with 8358 pounds of milk 
and her daughter, by Z, only gave 
2776 pounds during her first lactation

IBh
*as
*
hhand, a l31®6 HAIM WORK DONEe always on

toH GROCERIES Combings or cut hair made Into 
Puffs, Transformations and Swltebaa. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mall orders prompty att
ended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 

Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

to1 lowest PRICKS.

OR OUR Al>. NEXT WEEK toto

to
market price !'«>«'* iQt F,r"

Yours for business
totoperiod.

Cow E qualified for Record of Per-
old with S J. H. HICKS & SONS »

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
totototototototo tototototo totototo

p & DURUM» I Northern Fire
Insurance Co.

Protects You Against 
Loss By. Fire

?. E. BATH, Local Agent
Bridgetown. N. S.

forma nee as a two year 
4547 pounds of milk and as a three 
year old with 5530 pounds whilst her 
daughter, by Z. only averaged 2731 
pounds during the first two periods of 
lactation.

Cow F is the dam of a cow which 
gave 10229 pounds of milk in 
days and her daughter,. by Z. only 
gave 2401 pounds during her first lac
tation period.

Cow G averaged 5271 pounds dur
ing four lactation periods, going up 
to 6224 in one of them and her dau
ghter. by Z, only gave 2947 pounds 
during her first 365 days in milk.

The ctibt. of barn room. care. feed, 
has gone up faster than £he price of 
milk, so that every dairy fanner must 
see that he does not use a bull like Z.

totoS-15S9ÎLicense No-
toto

BUY YOUR

ilySuppli65
—from—

. A. BOWSE

365

BUHUIIS ■ BABUBSline of
IN A CHOICE

CASH MARKETTS and 
PROVISIONS

The Royal Canadian Regimmt,
France, August 1918.

My Dear Mr. Longley: You will
by now, of course, have heard of the ATHENS, November 7. —A Ger- 
death of your son. There is very lit- nvan submarine, after having torpe- 
tie that I can say to you, but about doed a <jr@ek sailing ship, is said to 
him. I can opt say enough. Ever since have fired on the crew when the 
he came to our regiment, he has been men tried to escape from the sink- 
in my company. We have medto- jng vessel, according to an official 
gether and fought together These telegram received here from Crete, 
are times when one man learns the 'j-lie lifeboat has been examined and 
true worth of another. I have tonna ; found to be shattered ’bv projectiles 
him to be of the true metal, a hue offi- trom the submarine’s guns. This in
fer and a brayi* gentleman, and be- cjdent interesting in view of the 
loved by all his men and by all the gcrn]an denials of such actions, 
officers of t,-e regiment. You will i _______________
have heard from our commanding offi- preferred creditor is one who
cer by now, so there is no more that I , neve/asks for his money. 
can say. ■

On behalf of my company and my
self. I extend to you our deepest sym- . 
oathies In —ur bereavement.

German Sub. Fired On Greek Seamen.Prime Beef, Freek Pwk, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacm, Sausages, 

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mince 

Meat, Corned Beef and Perk, Salt 

Mackerel, Boneless Col.

Fresh Fish every Thursday.

1 second hand Upright Piano, in first class shape. 35

2 second hand Organs, six octave, slightly used.
1 five octave Organ.

X 3 second hand, up-to-date, Sewing Machines, 
slightly used.

X 1 second hand Phonograph, almost

ialtyGroceries a Sp*01 Buy Feed At Onee.

XThe following letter from the Dis
trict Freight Agent of the C. P. R-. 
has been received by secretary of the 
local Board of Trade.

Last fall the attention 
Board of Trade was drawn to the ad
visability of handling oats, feed and 
flout- for points in the Maritime Pro
vinces before the opening of naviga
tion at Atlantic ports in Canada.

There is a chance that Canadian 
Railways may he taxed in the handl
ing of munitions and war supplies 
during the coming season, after the 
c'osing of navigation on the St. Law
rence, and there is always the likeli
hood of severe weather conditions.

It is suggested that your Board 
again advertise as widely as possible 
the advisability of such supplies bc;ns
brought in before December 1st J. S. Longley, Esq.

Your co-operation in this respect DEAR SIR: You have long been 
will be appreciated. expecting a letter of this nature re- Always bests

Yours truly,' garding the death in action of your __** ,
F. G. J. COMEAU. son. Lieut L. E. Longley, but will : Signature of 

District Freight Agent, understand what it has meant for all j

door»»”*
Street- one 
of the bridge- gof your

. 51phone No Thomas Mack Xnew.
XX
XXamey’s

markeT BEST PRICES y* IF Every article enumerated is a
BARGAIN, and will be sold on easy terms 
to suit purchaser.

GENUINE
XSpeaking of votes, it isn’t quality 

but quantity that counts.PAID FORT xz
Bags and all kinds of Hides, 

Skins and Junk.

Sincerely,
CLAUDE L. WOOD. Capt. j

I

8Xthe c°r'
cctiyv r 5 stress

een and *
h of B. bt. nrePd,e #1 \ where I j *<«, 

public with pn
11 etc., at re“ . iClT®®>
■- »•

IS once » k„r.S KAMI F»»'1

(. nection.

XCASTORIA
EN. H. PHINNEYER. C. R.. In the Field. 

Oct. 3. 1918. For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 YearsI. HIRSH

Ira» LAWRENCETOWN, X. S.
«C8XXXXXXXXXXXBRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia

Telephone No. 81
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Cte Wrefclg SMmiüer j
Established 1878

IN ONE EMPLOY OVER 44) YEARS

5lr. C. J. Hoyt Joined Western Union 
Staff in 1875, Now Pensioned For 

Life.

Cocal fiapptiiefls
personalÏUnder new management since June

1917) Let us show You
OUR POPULAR PRICED

A meeting of the Maritime Baptist 
Convention was held at Amherst 

- terday.
, j The Centrelea Red Cross Society
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.—$1.50 per will meet at Mrs. Wallace Bruce's 

year in advance, 75 cents for six Friday, November 22nd. 
months. This paper is mailed regu- Miss Ella tele. West Paradise, lias 
larly to subscribers until a definite 1 the editor s thanks for a bouquet of 
order to discontinue is received and ! mayflowers picked last week .
SiFH 2a,h0t Zrb°l?Te occupant of the position of superin-

ikDVERTISINO RATES.—Advertising : the'Tear 1918 e,eventh month 01 tendent is Mr. W. T. White, late assist- 
■pace is charged at the rate of Thm, ", , , unit superintendent and one of the best
$1.00 per square (2 inches, for first « "Sands> of American heavy gums learned and experienced telegraph ex- 
insertion and 25 cents for each in- I fr S*°7° Germans j parts in the country, while Ik H. Cam-
sertion afterwards “^or Sale” a? /, nonl at exactly eleven eron, the expert electrician succeeds to |
"To Let.” -Card of Thank- etc ° vlovk 0,1 Monday morning. the position lately held by Mr. White, a
not to exceed one inch are charged *Xext SundaY evening at the close of choice that could not be improved 
at 60 cents for first insertion and the usual services, there will be a Mr. Hoyt joined the Staff in 1875,
15 cents per week until ordered nut united service of Intercession in the the same year the office was moved
Addrp-a oil K , , , i Baptist church. This will bring to a here from Port Hastings, and lias

Bialrn nil f buslne®® a”d close the series of these services held ‘ completed over forty years, or what.
o e. orders pavrble to : sjnce tjlc beginning of the war. j is known as a maximum service. Of j

O. a. DUNHAM. Editor and Manager The sale of Mr. Joseph 1. Foster’s ! \he office s,aft at that time, he was |
— grocery business to Messrs. Dargie !116 onlv one left, all having either J

I Bros., as reponed last week, did not 1 |lassed aWi*y or possibly in one or i
-— ’ materialize. Mr. Foster is advertis- L'X° cases removed to other points. He 

i ing a special clearance sale in this b c< success!ully the positions of
j issue, which will prove profitable to °perator. chief operator and manager

the later office falling "to him upon 
the retirement of Mr. W. E. Earle a 
few months previous to the opening 
of the war, and while the Company 
still occupied the oldxiffice now owned 
by Salters Sons.

During his regime the new station I 
was occupied and the staff greatly in
creased in order to cope with 
conditions 
traduction

yes-:

Published every Wednesday [North Sydney Herald]
The retirement of C. J. Hoyt, late' 

superintendent of the Western Union | 

cable station.

jjr Percy Dar

™= 
Monday.Mr

has been definitely j 
arranged, and Mr. Hoyt, after taking I 
up his holidays, is in receipt of a I 
liberal pension for life. The new |

ri»»
vjr Spurgeon 

Saturday.Mi
Mr X E. Chute 

AyleB!urd yesterda 
jjr Kempton H 

|o Halifax yes 
jjr. Gilbeft

HalU- x
jjr and Mrs. I 

from St. JCOATS AND SUITS îfer

v»a y este-

turned
Mips Ida Tosh, 

to Cle
Oil.

passenger
[ jir Hermann t 
■ returned home Sat 

Mr- E.
Bridgetown
yarpniuth.

Mrs . A . O. i ’ri 
Dorothea Blanohai 

St. John Monda 
Mrs -VI. A. Fog 

day - from Boston 
Mrs. Joseph I. F< 

Senator William 
fax Herald, has le 

couple of month. 
Miss Ethel Danic 

to Sin k ville Thurs 
studies at Mt. A1

Mr E. H. Coll 
known insurance n 

Friday, retu

now
M. Tr 
Satun1918 FALL MODELS

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 20. 1918
Perfect Fitting Garments for Large and Small WomenI THE WEATHER

In SALT PLUSHES, CLOTH, Plain and Mixed 
Tweeds, in a variety of colorings.

. Imyers.Two Big Storms Through flic Valley 
Since Last Wednesday Nova Scotia will be represented at 

the conference between the Provincial 
I and Federal governmnts at Ottawa by 

The storm last Wednesday night j Hon. G. II. Murray, Premier; Hon. R. 
and early Thursday morning was not : M. MacGregor. Minister without port- 
felt as much in Bridgetown and to the 1 and Hon. O. T. Daniels, Attorney
westward as ft was on the mountains I T*3*.3, ’ .

,hi-Aitni, ,1, . , . , In the case 01 X arner vs Morton,and through the eastern end of the j tried in Bridgetown, at the regular
valley. While as much as fwo feet of ] session of the County Court (a jury- 
snow fell on the mountains, there was 1 ease hetore Judge Grierson) the sum j traffic.
considerable less than a foot in °! *-dd.0t) damages was awarded the j From a staff of twenty-five under

plaintiff. O. S. Miller for plaintiff. Manager Snyder in 187.Y and three 
J. A. McLean. K. C., for defendant, times that number in 1914. the number 

.. December 7th is to be celebrated in ‘now employed reaches about one hun-
lines were working fairly good to- the United States as "Britain Day.” j dred and fifty. With the progress of
wards Yarmouth, we were at times jall<i Hie New York Herald announces | time many new appliances and im-
cut off from the outside world east of jthat 011 tIlat date there will he a na-1 Proved systems have been introduced

tion-wide tribute to the magnificient !in Hie telegraph world. As an in- 
part played by Great Britain in the stance of this fact a number of ladies 

Monday and up. until an early hour war. special emphasis to be laid on ! are at present being interested in 
yesterday morning, this part of the the work of the British navy. keyboard manipulation or automatic
province was visited by a severe rain Owing 10 the prevalence of Intluen- 1 workinS. which is being substituted

za, especially in the West, the date of . 1 1 le orK'iial system of hand word- 
a general Thanksgiving in Canada has 1 lnS °» many of the circuits.

,ts been postponed until Sunday. Dec Hoyt is be congratulated
tributaries to reach very high marks. 7th, on which it is expected" an ap- 1 llIS Io,lg an<i successful telegraph 
completely covering main- of the low- pi «priâte sermon will he preached jn record, as well as upon its satis

factory closing.

.»

Having secured these goods some months ago at prices 
below to-dayfs level, we are in a position to offer most 

advantageous values in the very latest styles. *

We ask you if in need of a COAT or SUIT to
ours before deciding.

awaynew-
occasioned by the in- 
of additional facilities, 

together with lower rates town
day. .

Major Dukeshird 
spent the week-en 
Bridgetown, coup! 
business.

and war

Bridgetown and vicinity.
While our telephone and telegraph

Mr Frank H. I 
weather’s 
spent till? week-i il 
Bridgetown.

Mts. S. ('. Turn 
Miss Ruth Connell, 
home of Mr. and M 
Annapolis Royal, d

Mrs. Ida Murray 
mie, of Moncton. X 
visiting Mrs. Mm 
Elias Messenger. G:

Yarmouth Telegi 
Trask, who came ft 
urday to visit his r 
Trask, left Friday 
fax.

Mr. and Mrs. Ri 
napolis. who were 
few days, guests 0 
Irvin Durkee, retur 
afternoon.

Deputy Mayor M 
a number of his 
Friday evening, (lie 
day party at his r 
ville street.

Miss Vera Ruffev, 
her position with V 
Halifax, left for Bos 
to accept a position 
Mtes Mason, reurnei

see popuk

Middleton.

STRONG & WHITMANstorm which, with the high 
-caused the Annapolis river and

tides.
upon

Phone 32 RUGGLES BLOCK
This rain storm was foi- GVery ('h,lrvh in Canada and we trust

that the various congregations will be 
: large.

er valleys, 
lowed by high winds which caused IMr. Hoyt, above referred to, is a 

nativ e of this town and has many 
friends here who will wish him 
of enjoyment after 

■ career.]

considerable high sea in the Bay of 
Fundy.

We copy the following paragraphs 
from the Kentville Chronicle and Yar-

years 
a very busyPublic Bequests.I

The w ill of the late Mrs. Mary Eliza !

I DeWitt, of Bridgetown, made the 21st

light <»,«« are the tel,owing: of iho Red and 7“beTl- w'„t

and the roads made impassable by R T? Providence Methodist Church, où™fund!? 'îhe 2L°°Th “ h”™®? '°

rr ssuvsss szz'Xrz ». «■ Mans e:
Sme otnethè°Fieat,n Sup^X^-me was '^T^th^RiîërTide0^Ce“ete?y $the° sum ^ Jonate W°00 to oLAraëk “provid- 

kept busy removing the obstructions I of *100 ■ tL t WOV1.rt give another fifty.
A number of sleighs made their ap- I To ,he Mi,e Society of the Bridge- 7*] s e'”g too kind an offer to lose, 
pearanee, the snow being heavv and 1 town Methodist church the sum of two or three of our members at once 
easily packed. ’ $100. farted out tram the Red Cross rooms,

“The storm of Wednesday night al- .To, ,he Women's Missionary Society ° *'a ')n fncn(ts a,KJut to"'n. Great 
though not severely felt in and about «U e Bridgetown Methodist Church, wïthin an"ho,?r ?” the,ir ,C"
S7TrSi,cê'aVnmngn ! “o ,he C„.di,n Branch of ,»e Brit- “««• «« they ü brSht“ S

telephone svstems oift of commission ,sh and Foreign Bible Society, $100. Il,! Amo,reJhan $60-00- This brings 
andcreating other dëmage lnsomë ! the Educational Society of the '^"^r.nyup to $92.00. apart 
localities, snow fell to considerable Methodist Church of the Maritime Pro- 1 f ?'; Ü,G , 'V doIlar donation, 
depth and in one nlaee on the Xavu vinces- he sum of $200. . ,T,he Hed <->’oss wishes to thank Mr. .
Scotia Central railway the train toY,^ SiiPernuiîierary Fund of the ! ^,chardsonp, the Upper Granville Cir- M|
Middleton on Thursday morning was i Metl,odist Church the sum of $200. ! cle East End, for their offering of
blocked to such an extent Uiat ft III ToI.the Board of Regents of Mt. Alii- " , "'h° haïe
necessary for it to be run back quite S°t„^m,"®S*?™11*’*50»- muïh needed When
a distance and a fresh start made in . T M ' HaUle Jost- Missionary in an!!, neetled- .

In addition to dapan’ $200 in trust for mission work ^,le aPPeal for C hristmas parcels 
addition to jn Japan or the goodics with which to fill them,

Dr. M. E. Armstrong and Mr. J. R. was weH responded to.
DeWitt. husband of the deceased, 

severe t^e Executors

A Grand Tliankoff -ring!mouth Telegram :

SLAUGHTER SALE l
one.

$100°00 WGrth Udiw, Misses and Children’s Coats, Collars, Ruffs and 
Muffs to be cleared out at less than cost. Neck Furs as low as 39c 
These Furs will be on sale THURSDAY, Nov. 21st, for 9 *

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters and Sweater Coats
WC hawJcUh8twerenebouvh|Cne8 ^ “Î ^ Sweater Coats and Sweaters

lhe present market “<•
Weha™.® fe“ Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Suits and a few Ladies’ i, 
“seCdh„Wur'IICOn,,nUelOSelUt low Pr^es till the entire I

one week. Gordon Brow 
the Royal Bank. s[ 
in Bridgetown. Mr, 
friends here, who a 
to greet him on hil 
visits.

•Middleton Outlet 
Palmer spent the 
Halifax. She was 
her uncle, G. H . X 
proved in health ; i 
to return-home

Major B. W. Host 
Roscoe, has been vi 
dale,” returned to I 
Her many friends ’ 
learn that Mrs. Ros 
ill, is improving in

Mr." -J. Harry Hi 
well known gents’ 
ouly ill at his hor 
street. His many f 
speedy 
Sproule, of Digby, 
in attendance.

!

are

so generous- 
money was

in JOHN LOCKETT & SONorder to get through. 
that, trees and telegraph poles 
blow’ii down and broken, seriously im
peding traffic, 
pears to have
throughout New Brunswick as the I 
telegraph and telephone systems of - HEATH OK CHARLOTTE EMERY, 
that Province are also somewhat de
moralized . ”

were Over seventy- 
parcels have already been sent off 
and there are a few to follow next 
week.

The storm also 
been very

are

Although th.e war is ended, our work 
must not stop '-et._______ Red Gross work-

A Well Known Color «I Woman Has | mm" 6 needCd t0r some time t0 

Passed Away.

BE
recovery

We are still looking to vou for help 
! Hi behalf of the Red Cross.

MARY S. JOST, Secy.

*■ oaoooooo°ooooooooaoooooooooooaoomMtoooooooooocMj»

j New Store!!
OVER THE TOP

Her many friends will NEW

COATINGS !
Conn. F. W. liij 

president of tile Vn! 
Berwick, returned Si 
mouth, where he Ij 
days in connection ] 
vessels at that port, 
the West Indies. ,-.:i 
■any.
. Mr. K. 1*. 
deik on i In 11 a Inn 
Is visiting his )k - i 
Ja- X. Ja' k.-i 

i Bis manv n il nd 
Will

regret to
Bridgetown Won an Honor Flag Now Iearn t,lal Charlotte Emery passed

away at an early hour last Friday , ..... ... , _
morning at the home of James Jeffer- ! ’ ll,hln‘11 s Oa.v at St. James.
son, Carleton’s Corner, at the ad vane- ! -----------
ed age of 88 years:

On Display in Seety. Longmire’s 
Window.

!

Fhw colored peo- Sunday last was observed as “Chil- 
The Victory Loan Committee and Iple w.ere better known than Charlotte. dren’s Day” by St. James Church 

the* hustling collectors together with f^ei Hither \< us drowned at sea. le-av- Sunday School. The outstanding 
the suDuort civen them ii,.",i,0 Iin* a large family residing at Leqiiille. teature was a special service at liQw
of Bridgetown and vicinity has seciir- j Sx yem4' o/aj? lhe wlfmkï? uTil “hotoreand^rtond? ARe? an’iidm-- I 

ed an Iionor flag, which is now on dis- ,he borne of the late El nathan VYhit- est>ng Catechetical address on the I 
play in Sec-tv. Longmire’s window 11,311 at Round Hill and lived there for ",ord “Victory,” during which the !

The objective for this district was Tr’ }ief ’v During the latter part ^iblren’s answers were particularly
,„i district was-()t her life, she resided at Mr. James bllght. the Rector announced that it

ÿi-i.8,,(i and as near as we can tell up Jefferson’s, Carleton’s Corner. She was Proposed to commemorate those 
to the present time the amount sub- was the last of the family, her only tormer Sundav School Scholars who ' 
scribed is $153,700. j surviving sister having died last Aug- ,lad Siven their lives to the great

When all figures have been received . US.^, , " Gauts,e by Purchasing a “Victory Bond’’
wp . . ’ ! Chai lotte was a faithful member 111 the name of the present scholars

6 "l11 be able to Sive a correct ac- I of the Churc h of England and a regu- and Presenting it to the Missionary
count of the entire subscription for | lar communicant at St. James church Society of the church to

She loved flowers and was very fond of 
music. The funeral was held Satur
day afternoon with interment in the 

_______ Riverside cemetery, the services at
It seemed particularly sad that last I (hu^cMw rLv ^F^rfT1'’0 be!ng 

Wednesday, following the Peace cele- l)f 4, d ??LR E. Underwood, 
bration of two days a despatch I'L °f St’ James Pansh’ 
received announcing that Orrin Lantz, I 
son of Mr. Geo. W. Lantz, of Centrelea, 
had been killed in action Nov. Cth.
This bright, young man, who

o
| a HaVl,,g bought the AIXSLIE 
- a Drug store, Queen St., 
u Painted, have

:
FOSTER store next door to Warrer - 6

we have had the interior remodelled -I a 

, are ready for business. We n nave a j

First-Class Ice Cream Parlor
Ü Al~ Pdi?on Phonographs and Records,both ’ 

Cylinder and Disc, Sewing Machines 
and Sewing Machine Supplies.

JV^ioitrs, Kerseys, Cliiucillas, etc. Jacks
moved in andfl

i t=
11

New Dress Goods n.n
tt :

him fir ii.e- 'o’
’Wife-.- of v. ki.-i- it.vi ->
know iiw

t :
Wool Panamas, Velours, 

Serges, etc.
: ■ :

Wil . ; ’ I : . 1

Dr. Ai - ; i.ma hi
he; e Monday i-> pv :. 
Mr. Bradford 
Bn i ma Daniels, si- ■ 
Messenger, of CentrJ 
aisled by Dr. W S 
reneetown. and i>r 
of Bridgetown. W'a 

xBtate that both pat id 
Well as can Le exited 

exciiange coni 
tog: A card from Ifl 
■on, of Southampton, 
Welcome news tha 
considerably improvl 
is still so unsatisfael 
Present at least lie 
lay down the burden 

|.,He is moving to Para 
he has purchased a 1

! aNew One-Piece 
Dresses

o
o
aaa, promote the

work amongst the Indians and Esqui
maux in the Canadian North West. 
In return for this the Missionary So
ciety will send an Oak Shield to be 
placed in the Sunday School and 
Maple Leaf to be placed thereon for 
each former scholar

QAnnapolis county. We have just receivedi O 
oin Silk Poplin and Serge a nice fresh line of
o SHELF GROCERIESPaid file Mipreme Sacrifice. aaNew Fall Blouses

P. K. Flannel Silk.

New Raincoats

con-
rector

;oa

1 “ *I
Thanking all 

D a continuance of the

J , commemorated,
t he Bond has been contracted for and 
the scholars will now see to the rais
ing of the money, required toward 
which they invite assistance from 
their friends 

It might be mentioned, that out of 
a splendid number of men who enlist
ed direct from the parish. St. James : 
church lias lost eight, these eight be- j 
longing to the Bridgetown section of | 
the parish, four of them being former ! 
members of the Sunday School.

Brought Home for Interment. 00
our friends for their favors in the past, we solicit J 

same in the future.
a

The remains of the late Pte An- 
seneral favorite with all who know drew Shaffner arrived here from Kent-
him, enlisted from Acadia College j vine on Saturday, the 9th inst., inter
about three years ago. He was a irnent taking place in the Riverside 
member of Crescent Lodge of Odd- ! Cemetery. Service at the grave was 
fellows, Bridgetown, and his death will 1 conducted hv the Rev. W. J. W. Swet- 
be keenly felt. He is survived fcy his nam- pastor of the Bridgetown Metlio- 
father, eight brothers and one sister, hist Church. The deceased who was 
four brothers being on the battle field i 37 years of age. Was taken ill in Eng
in France. .land while en route to France, and

was returned to the Kentville Sanitor- 
, Kim. He is survived by his father. Mr
Edward Shaffner. who is employed at : HOvT nrvsnv

At the annual meeting of the St ;( entrelea, three brothers, a half sister I ... . Aau*N
James churc h Bible ( las.- (organized i |tmd a llalt" brother. ! » e are reprinting the following
held in the school room last Friday ' ------------------------- • : ^0111 t,he Amesbury Daily News, the,
evening, the following were elected as i The Boston I’omedv Company. ÏÏW,11 granddaughter of Mr. 
officers for the ensuing season : Pres _______' ’ ,and Manley Benson, Carleton’s
Lcîvve^ Sect v^-Tre-is mV S"\v F" p" Mr’. !f ' PJ"ir.e AVobber, the popular Ray Colby Hovt, of New York the

Longniire; Teacher. Rev E. Uncled : wrXs aT follows 1 a,,d Mrs’ Edwin. c- Hoyt, jwood ; Assistant Teacher Mr Time 1 nminowiM. Mien the New i of LS Powow street, and Miss Carrie
Kellev In idditinn vorinn’ 10S’ BrunswK’k government, served notice May Benson, daughter of Albert Ben- 
mil tees were appointed and the ! hr*4"6 prohlh,Un“ all public assem- son, of this town, were united in mar-

ËêîœSiiwWEi sïMmm
set you later. j a fire insurance underwriter.

was a :
6gLatest French styles

TUPPER & CHUTE
;
tg 6
6New Winter Coats 3 The CasualNext door South

g QUEEN STREET,
63 of Warren’s Drug Store

BRIDGETOWN, N. S \
' 0

s
i An Ottawa .despatch 
Wvent of peace, jt 
■iispense of many pe< 
know that the yasi 
Vecks behind are ta
end.

, , cases where, since tl 
vïPva<■ v, news lias conn 

viouslv killed in av‘io 
exactly certain, hut i 

that about five h 
HBr*' be cabled." said tin

Fire at Hil

At Lowest Prices.
o

55 BÜTTER A>D EGG8 WANTED . «
^^^i»oooooaoaooaoooaooijooo0ooooooooocH3ooeiooooooB,>Let us serve you by mail with 

SAMPLES, or a garment 
pro va 1.

Marri‘d in Massachusetts. iSt. James < hiireh Bible ( lass. Thereon ap- u: p re

|ooooaooo»aoooooooaaoooaoaaoooocooooonoooaDoooo6e66flf

BES™LLtd- Î RUBBER GOODS!
a mtor ou°rU 4îtANBÏ4fabrand KVBBEK F0VTWEAR’ 

U MMERMEN’S RUBBERS'in high and low cut.

3
0

IO A destructivo lire - 
4own. Kings count'- 
day morning, in wh 
store and post office, 

’conducted by J. A. 1 
itoolished, also the 1 
[Bdjnining. Stock 
;$2.000. There was t 
(the building or stock 
1 heavy one especially : 
the year.

We have a full range ofa
3

At one time during the height of 2 Ask tn
the recent epidemic at Lockeport. ° Chil lrei ’ ®ee our Une of Men’s, Boys’ Youths’ aid

there were 325 cases in that town g sur. . ‘s. ln"iai1 leather top Moccasin. They
Green. Harbor, Western Head and § ° S’Ve satisfaction.

Allendale. Altogether in the places 2 I 17 I I /'XXZTX 
named, there were over 400 cases with g • *-<• I -I ,11 Y I 1
28 deaths. O

iare o
t \:

Shoe Store j
OOOOOQOOODOOOO DO0000000(0000000000DOODOOOOOO°OS8tffl
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11 Women

and Mixed
gs.

/ prices away 
oÿer most 
\tyles.

UIT to3 see

AN
LES BLOCK

I

E
■ars, Ruffs and 
s as low as 39c. 
for one week.

Coats
ts and Sweaters 
values and are

a few Ladies’ i 
till the entire

SON L

You
ED

-

-V

Classified fldois.personal mention xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXAdvertisements not exceed
ing one inch will be inserted iyi

(r perry Dargie went to St. John Parish of St James. Bridgetown under this heading at the rate A fill T\ • 1 . T . # yvgjivgpfr g ne tiridgetoffn Importing tionse *
t gat uni.i > Sunday School" at visual hour. ~~~ —------------------------- ——----------------------- §6 A ^ 5C

stor'd yesterday. ^IpSlVeetW'ofthe A^Y^p! Jl O^earlto^ St^er The finder'" will î£00000000oao°oao°°°°°°°°°000000000000000000003000000000OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOX

r- Kempton Hyson was a p?ssen- at 7.30. Study Session of the please communicate with 1 jQ| ___ _____ JÇ

SSgjrs" -•-■ss.-j SWEATERS *

$

t0 Halifax yesterday. 
r Giii>ert V. Gibson returned io ;

yesterday’s express. 
jr and Mrs . Lansdale Piggott re- ! 
nej from St. John Thursday.

Ida iosh, of Belleisle, was a : rftv W T w Swttwat Pactns tens- to Oementport Saturday. ^ prS ^nth

!r Hermann C. Morse, Barrister, er Rev. Mr. Grant. montn.
urned home Saturday from Halifax. 7 p. m„ preacher, Rev. H. P. Patter- °nce’ Apply °

son.
'Service at Granville. 11 a. m.
Service at Bentville. 3 p. m., preach

er, Rev. H. P. Patterson.

Xv,;tliiax
FOR SALE OR TO LETBridgetown Methodist Church We have an exceptional large stock of MEN’S COAT SWEATERS in Grey, 

Khaki, Heather and Cardinal. Also the popular PULL-OVER SWEATERS, 
with or without sleeves. BOY’S SWEATERS in Cardinal, Grey, Brown and 
Khaki.

x
COTTAGE Court street,

Bridgetown. Terms, $9.00 per 
Possession can be given at --

X

oil Xlliss

X
XtrALBERT MORSE, 

Bridgetown. %Lr_ l. \l. Trask passed through 
hdgetown Saturday from Halifax for
irmoutli
j[f9. a. O. Price and sister. Miss 
jrothea Blanchard, were passengers : 
jt. John Monday. ’

\. Fogg arrived here Fri-

31-4Î

X MEN’S PANTSTENDERS

-TENDERS Will be received in writ- X 
1 ing only, up to November 30th. M 

lor the purchase of any of my proper- I|JI 
ties in Paradise, in parts or whole, in *g 
exchange or other properties, or part X 
payment in mortgage. Not obliged to >UI 
accept highest or any tender. A

L. C. MARSHALL,
Paradise JÇ

XBridgetown United Baptist Church

ghire. M
L (roni Boston to visit her sister, 
L Joseph I. Foster.

Men’s Pants in Mixed Tweed, all sizes, excellent values.Rev. M. S. Richardson, pastor. Sun
day School at 10 a. m. Preaching 
service at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Weekly prayer service of the church XSenator William Dennis, of the Hali-
B Herah; has left Ottawa to spend on Wednesday evening at 7.30.
,-oupJe of months in California.
Miss Ethel Daniels was a passenger 

i Sadi ville Thursday to resume her Important for Teachers and Trustees 
udies at Mt. Allison University.
Mr. E. H. Collins. Digby’s well j I have received many inquiries from 

insurance man, was in Bridge- teachers and trustees in regard to 
Friday, returning home Satur- grant and salary during the period

the school was closed by the Board of 
Major Dukeshire, of Clementsport, Health on account of influenza. For 
'em the week-end with friends at the benefiit of all parties concerned.

coupling pleasure with , by the courtesy of the Editor I am
giving full information below. Grant 
Provincial and Municipal, can be paid 
only for twenty days. Schools which 
were closed for more than four weeks

£Men’s OverallsXB. Y. P. U. Friday evening at 7.30.
33-lip X

X
NOTICE Men’s and Boys’ Overalls and Jumpers in Black. Blue and Khaki drill.

A ll county
4 not paid by Nov. 30th will be 

collected by warrant.

TAXES in Ward No.own
>wn

XSpecial Values in Men’s Overcoats, Caps, Gloves, Braces,
Handkerchiefs, Ties, etc.

y.
ELIAS MESSENGER,

Collector for Ward 4. j s 
Bridgetown, N.S., Nov. 19, 1918.—33 2i *Iriilgetown,

(sines?.
Mr. Frank H. Dodge, Hall & Fair-
father’s
pent the week-end at his home in 
ridgetown.

gFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE %popular representative. Heavy Tweeds for Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Pants. 
Blankets in a variety of prices, White and Grey. 
Heavy Flannelette Blanketing, full two yards wide. 
Extra Values in Plain and Striped Flannelette.

TV.’O choice Dairy Cows, 
old, due to freshen

can make up the time, in excess of 
twenty days, by teaching every other 

Mr- S. i’. Turner, accompanied by Saturday or by keeping the school 
is? K'tth Connell, were guests at the open during the Xmas vacation.

• of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Weldon.

reven yearsi;l a few ; 36 

weeL.s. Would exchange for a good 
pair of steers. **

X
X

X XF. H. BATH,
Upper Granville. JÇ

Salary must be paid the teac hers for 
all time that the school was closed.

mu
Innupolis Royal, during the week. 30-tf XMrs Ida Murray and daughter Ma- Regulation 131 of school Manual, _.;7Z— -----------——; _
lie, of Moncton. New Brunswick, are 1911, requires that the order of the ^ Jersey ( ow. •„
Biting Mrs. Murray's sister. Mrs. Board of HcaPh be attached to the re- ^ old, to freshen

X X. seven years 
in December.

One Jersey and Holstein Cow, three ** 
years old to freshen in March. Or 
will exchange for a good driving horse.

C. B. SIMS. 
Paradise.

Xlias Messenger. Granville street east. turn. Owing to the epidemic prevail- 
Yarmouth Telegram: Mr. C. W. ing over the entire inspectorate I will 

task, who came from Regina on Sat-, not exact the written order as, in this 
nlav to visit his mother? Mrs. L. M. vase' it would only be a matter of form.

1 The teacher must state in the oath the 
exact number of days the school was 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harris, of An- dosed on account of the epidemic and
enter these days in column 13 of the 
Semi Annual Return. The teacher

J. W. BECKWITH X
X
X33-2ira.sk, left Friday morning for Hali- X Xx. xxx> xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxWANTED

lapolis. who were in Yarmouth for a, 
few days, guests of Capt. and Mrs. j „ ..
Irvin Durkee returned home Tuesday ! must also enter these day s in column

: 13 of the Annual Return in order to 
! ensure the section getting the 
j Municipal Aid for the days the school 
was closed.

Do net write and ask questions about 
things fully answered here.

At Royal Hotel, Wolfville, one 
Chamber Maid and one Kitchen 

Maid. Good wages and permanent 
position.
33-2i

i

£■000000OftOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOaoOaoOOOOOOOOOe.nlifternoon.
I Deputy Mayor Maxwell entertained 
a number of his gentlemen friends 
Friday evening, the 15t.h, at a birtli- ; 
feay party at his residence on Gran-1
rrille street.
I Miss Vera Ruffee, who has resigned 
her position with A. J. Bell and Co.,! 
Halifax, left for Boston Thursday last, 
Ip accept a position there. Her friend, 
Miss Mason, reurned to Halifax same

o S3T. S. SANFORD. O £>Send Youf Xmas Boxes
EARLY!

s oA FOX HOUND, thoroughly train- 
ed to hunt raccoons. Will pay 

the price for the right deg. State age 
and record. Address

ao g.0
M. C. FOSTER 

Inspector of Schools.
a aa o0 gW. T. P. O. Box 372,

Digby, N. S.
0

Port Lome Red C ross Society. o s32-2i 0aA DOMINION Registered Red Dur- 
ham Bull from 12 to 18 months 

old. When answering state descrip
tion and price.

The Red Cross Society of Port 
Lorpe recently sent two bags <,f 
Sphagnum Moss to Pier No. 2. Hali
fax.’ This Society collected twelve 
dollars in their monthly drive, which 
will be spent in hospital work.

The following bundle was sent this 
week to Halifax: 17 pairs of socks. G 

Mable | pyjama suits and 24 kit bags.

0
day. 0aMr. Gordon Brown, Inspector with 
the Royal Bank, spent the week-end 
in Bridgetown. Mr. Brown has many 
friend* here, who are always pleased 
to greet him on his official or other 
visits.

s
a - aGEO W. FOSTER. 

Bridgetown, R.R. No. 2
9 IA FEW SUGGESTIONS

FOR THE

Overseas Xmas Boxes I

032~3ip O
o 0PAIR of Steer Calves, six to tenA 5

IMiddleton Outlook : Miss 
Palmer spent the week end in i 
Halifax. She was pleased to find 
her uncle. G. H. Vroom much im
proved in health and expecting soon Jos. 1. Foster 
to return home .

months old. Hereford or Dur- 
hatii. Must be of good size and well 
matched. •

0
0sNew A lift*; This Week.
0GEO. W. FOSTER. 

Bridgetown R. R. No. 2... j.’ Clearance Sale 31-3ip OW. H. Maxwell............ P E. I. Oysters
Major B. W. Roscoe, who, with Mrs. j Mrs. S. C. Turner... .Christmas Cake 

.‘voscoe has been visiting at “Lawns- j F. W. Bishop. .Tenders for Supplies
h.i.Ic." returned to Kentvilie Monday. | Alex. Fraser ................. ,..Pigs For Sale
Her many friends will be pleased to | F. H. Longlev ................. Cow For Sale
learn that Mrs. Roscoe. who has been ! M. Wentzell 
ill. is improving in health. G. H. Bent .

,, .. C. B. Sims ....For Sale or ExchangeHarry Hicks, Bridgeto n . Elj Messenger .............County Taxes
"* ll known gents furnisher, is sen- ; \rar=hall
ulv in at his home on Granville ; £ A‘arn t*dl 

zrect. His many friends wish him a, ■ •
on,very. Miss Blanche ! Hany Kugf'les

sproulc. of Digby, trained nurse, is 4 
ti attendance.
Vomi. F. W. Bishop, of Paradise. ! 

president of the United Fruit Co., of 
Berwick, returned Saturday from Yar
mouth. where he had spent several 
••ay- in connection with a couple of 
essM-i at- tliat port, with potatoes for 1 

’ c West Indies, shipped by his com- 
Pain v

o I0 We furnish the Empty Boxes at 20c.
PLAYERS CIGARETTES 
PLUG AN ITT TOBACCO 
TABLE RAISINS in pkgs.
DATES in pkgs.
SPEARMINT GUM 
PEANUT BUTTER in jars

Also a full line of Chocolate, Cream and Nut Bars 
and Fancy Biscuit.

O'
Any peraon buying the above goods to the amount g 

of $2.00, Cash, will be given an Overseas Box FREE, g

FOR SALE 3
» sA SECOND-HAND Base Burner. 

■*» A only to
MONITOR OFFICE.

a 0X0 In tins 
VIGORAL In jars 
CHOCALATTA IN pkgs. 
COCOA in pkgs. 
CONDENSED COFFEE 
MAPLE BUTTER in tins

a u-0,... Farm For Sale 
...... Eggs Want id

’ »030-tf a3 £»
gA LITTER of five Pigs at $3.00 a 

** piece.
ALEX. FRASER. 

Belleisle. N. S.

0
aB 3. ...... Tenders

__ Help Wanted
Final Tax Notice

a 3
0

33-lip 0
Ospeedy 0NE Nc. 14 Silver Moon Stove in 

A1 condition. Apply to
FLETT’S GARAGE.

Granville street

o i -8a
o fta o
o . o32-t.f. 0
0
tiUNARMS, Houses, Building Lots, etc. 

•T Apply to 0
a
3THE REAL ESTATE CO.,

Lawrencetown. 
Annapolis Co.

aa oB. N. MESSINGER0 ■ »o29-26ip oP. E. 1. a np.1 Jackson, railway mail 
■i ill. Halifax'*; South Western, 

tg ills parents, Mr. and Mrs.
;;t Varleton’s Corner. 

;riends will smypathizc 
: ";e H>- s of h?s beloved 

<< i- it (■(•nlil be well said to 
w;. . to love her.

a
HIGH CLASS GROCERIES aNE Choice Dairy Cow, S years old.

Dec. 4th. 1due to freshen 
yearling heifer. 1 heifer calf. 6 months 
old.

’Phone 78 
License No. 8-5487

a
0 . aQueen St., Bridgetowno ca'ir-itl. aa c

F. H. LONGLEV. 
Lawrencetown. ■"■ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooaooooocooooe'S!

; i'.t'.tf

Z"XNE Sleigh, one set light Sleds 
V-e with large bo<ly and seat, one 
covered Buggy, one Driving Harness, 
nearly new-. Apply to

• i : M-.iald of Halifax, arrived 
jiiiinj Hi perform opeiatimc6 on 
dford Hutchinson and Miss 

Daniels, sister of Mrs. Edvv.ru 
He was as- NORMAN LONGLEV.

Paradise West.!v,er. of Centrelea.
y Dr. VV. S. Phinney, of Law- 

uwn. and Dr. M. E. Armstrong.
Hdgetown. We are pleased to 

Hit both patients are doing as 
- can he expected, 
exchange contains the follow- 

A card from Rev. W. H. Robin- 
; Southampton. N. S., brings the

«w «ssrhSS.'ï uaywfi I X
- ' dl so unsatisfactory that for the Isl If B tmamM 11
Fripent, at least, he is compelled to Aw** •• ■ » ■ 
la.' own the burden of pastoral work, 

moving to Paradise, N. S„ where 
t is purchased a home.

32-2ip
ZXyE of the best farms for its size in 
Ly Granville 2%
Bridgetown. Cuts 50 to GO tons hay. 
For further particulars apply to

M. WENTZELL. 
Upper Granville.

by the peek or by the quart miles from

—AT—
33-2ip

! ume news

TENDERS
For Supplies‘h

WANTED
Cider Apples

t Telephone No. 1-4UP

The Casualty Lists. | Tenders will he received by the un- 
I dersigned till Nov. 30th, for the fol- 
! lowing supplies for the County In- 
stutions for the ensuing year:

! FOR THREE MONTHS
Flour, 25 bbls, in bags or bids. 
Corn Meal. Oatmeal 
Bran. Middlings and Shorts 
Sugar, granulated and yellow

'a Ottawa despatch says: With the 
’■ nt of peace, it will relieve the 

1 use of many people in Canada to 
that the casualty lists, ten 
behind are tapering off to the

tragic

TheTime Has Come
TO MAKE THE

There are numerous 
■i here, since the celebration ot 
news has come 

-lv killed in action.
Hv certain, but our advices indt- 
: hat about five hundred more are 

a bled." said the ac'ing director.

NOTICEWe are now ready to receive 
Cider Apples in large or small 
quantities, for which we pay

FINAL TAX NOTICEChristmas 
Fruit Cake

of men pre- 
"We are not To Automobile Owners

FOR THE YEAR Warrants or Summonses will be 
issued for all town taxes overdue and

We are now open to receive Auto
mobiles for i epairs for the balance 

not paid before Saturday, the 3mh of the season, at Flett’s Garage It 
instant. Bv order of the Finance Com- would be well for those who da not 
m it tee. j purpose storing same for winter to

! get their cars in soon as possible. 
Town Treasurer. ! 1 afs overhauled at this garage, will 

| be stored and cared for during the 
! winter months free of charge if 
owners desire.

Kerosene Oil. Molasses 
Beef, forequarter, bindquarter. 

roasts, stews and soups 50c. per bbl.Raisin*. Spice. Figs.We have the
Citron, Orange and Lemon Mutton.Fire at Billtown «Dates.

125 cords good merchantable hard 
i wood in lots of 10 cords and upward. 

F. W. BISHOP 
J. C. GRIMM 
E. C. SHAFFNER.

HARRY RUGGLES,
m&w; ' a',',", s».«

' '.v morning, in which the general ,|n<j |$ars, and Fancy Bisenit. 
► ’<tc and post office, with hall above.

' ducted by J. A. Dorman, was de
molished, also the blacksmith shop
: iioining.
I-’.000. There was no insurance on 
the building or stock. The loss is » 
heavy one especially at this season of
the year.

Annapolis Valley Cyder Co.,
Dated Nov. 19th. 1918.—33-2iLIMITED

Just arrived, Nice Saur Kraut. R. WHITEWAY. Manager. Have your painting 
and repairs done at same time.

We are still doing business at the 
old stand.

P UTTER PAPER, printed or plain. 
Can also be supplied with nameCommittee on Tenders and Bridgetown, N. S.—25-tf 

Public Property 
Bridgetown. Nov. 20th, 1918

GIVE US A FALL of farm, etc., specially printed to suit 
customer . Send all orders to

THE WEEKLY MONITOR.
Bridgetown. N S

Stock was valued at
Mrs. S.C. TURNER 33_tj A man in trouble is apt to discov- 

——— j er that this friends are not quite as 
friendly as they might be.

FLETT’S GARAGE
Kurd's Liniment cures Distemper. n—tfVARIETY STORE Grautille Street Rhone MlI

OCOOOOOOOaOODCOO*»

ore f Î
f 0

• s
3
3
c
0-xt door to Warn : 

rt modelled and i 
• -s We now have

c
c

2
;Parlor :

il 3

0

Records, both g 
l Machines 
applies.

3a0
2
;
3
3

line of

RIES
h FA ST FOODS. B1S- 

TUES, Et<> Etc.

solicitIn the past, we

UTB
Store

F.TOWN, N. S.
■;d
uooooooooooeeo#

ODS
rrWEAR, ask 
|full rattge of 
jw cut.

Yonfhs' and 
I. They are

hoe Store

.

Fgef***.
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fai

To Arrive 
this Week

A CAR OF

Flour & Feed

To Prevent 
that Cough 
or Cure It

which follows Influenza, 
or to prevent that run
down condition which 
enables you to catch it,

USE

Wampole’s
Emulsion

1 have the biggest impor
tation ever brought to this 
town.

See Our Window Display

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B. 

\e*jaJUL StoreThe

GROCERY

I

CIDER
APPLES
WANTED

We are prepared to receive 
Cider Apples in large or 
small quantities, for which

We Pay 50c.
per barrel

M. W. GRAVES & CO.
BRIDGETOWN, N.S.

Among the Churches
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MAINE’S NEW FOOD SUPPLY QUICK WORK AT A FUNERAL.

A FREE BOX!
WMAT THE EDITORS ARE DOING k«kkkkkkkmkskkkkkkkkkKKjS{S!

STEEL CEILINCSiâ»
Immense Beds of Edible Mnssels 

Found Along the feast.
Sudden Death, Quick Funeral and 

Settlement of Estate. gSir Thei White Expresses Warm 
Appreciation of Work of Press In 

Victory Lean IMS CampaignHere'a w chance to 
prove to year own 
satisfaction, and at 
our ex pense,that Zam- 
Buk dots end pain 
and heal sores and 
skin diseases.
Mail this advert'ic- 
ir.cnt and lc sta v 
(for return por j-»s;e; to 
Zam-Ruk Co., ivupont 
h... Toronto, and we 
will send you free 
box.

58Bangor, Nov. 14—Immense beds of 
mussels, which are regarded by Eurojie- 

a great delicacy and by many 
| Americans as equal to lobster, which 

the}' closely resemble in taste, have l>een 
: discovered along the Maine c<ast by 
I Professor I. iS. Field of Clark's Colleges 

i . Worcester, Mass-, and his assistants^ 
f who lately concluded a twrK months’
Î, cruise in the United States Fisheries \ "hat eccentric character, but seemed to

j 1m.- a natural-born mechanic and supjM>rt- 
The cruise extended from Kittery | ed himself by doing odd jobs about the 

Point to the mouth of the St. Croix, the village. A call at his house discovered 
. entire length of the coast line, and was him dead, whether from a fall or heart 
made for the purpose of investigating failure is not known, but evidently from 

j the mussel beds with the view of util- natural causes, which was the verdict 
izing the deposits as an article of food returned by a coroner’sjury empanelled 
for commercial development, especially then and there. As the man had no 
in the export trade- Suprisingly large relatives at hand and a sister living in

the States could not be promply
| monetary value running far into the municated with the neighbors decided 
I millions of dollars. So satisfied was the t0 give him decent burial at once, which 

that fisheries bureau with the result of the was arranged that afternoon, and as it

[Annapolis Spectator]
A pecnli n ly sudden death uml bur

ial ami settlement of estate is reporied 
to the Spectator from Pubnico, Yar
mouth Co., where on the people assemb
ling for church Sunday morningfOct 20) 
a report became current that a man 
named John Seeley was missing. Seeley 
had been living aione and was a some-

The following letter from Sir Thomas 58 
White, Minister of Finance, speaks for flg 
tself:

To the publishers and Editors of the Jg 
Press of Canada JJJj

I desire personally and on behalf of ! yg 
the Government to express our most 
earnest thanks to the puss of Canada 
for the splendid supj>ort given so freely 
and generously to the Victory Loan- 
This fine patriotic service is- the more 
deeply appreciated by reason of know- 55 
ledge of the many difficulties 'which 58 
have been imposed upon the press by ' % 
war conditions and ef the disorganization j jJJ 
of staff in so many of the Dominion ; 
owing to the prevailing epidemic. I feel gjj 
that the success of the Loan will be in 
large measure attributable to the in valu- ( u 
able assistance of the press.

ans as
til58 tiBETTER and CHEAPER than Plaster 

We have a large stock of. CEILING 
PLATES in attractive patterns at

She Took “FRU1T-A 
And Is Now in Piare

!!
«

only 1158 !$5.50 per 100 square feet >

Overseas Xmas Boxes !
14c. and 16c. each

mm■■
58• -up Fj/t Commission steamer Gannett.

SSlSi”:
$t-,GiDB£lkYDUaHOHE^t i
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ti
tiFirst Aid In Influenza
tipg These boxes are made of Corrugate 

Board, and stand the journey Lett 
than tin boxes.

tiIssued hy the Department of the i deposits of the shellfish were found, the 
Public Health, Nova Scotia)

com-
ti MME. r. Qi

____  153 Papineau
“For three vta: ;

An obituary notice out of the ordinary | gg RoVal Pimple Cctlf Meal 5| Sh sweUing^or bio
appears in the Marquette Kansas, Trib- j gg J til $ specialist, who care

une, which says, “trank V alters was a gg \\Te have OUT HCW Stock of this Celebrated il pi! «I 1 Die and Fave mc kt 
unique character. An honest com inert ■■ ' ‘cal. Jjl take, which did not.
on his life is difficult to make in a news- ! §§ GUARANTEED AS GOOD AS L\ HR, j| he told me I must u
pa,ie,. We do not want to say an un-jg . THË CHEAPEST CALF FOOD.

58 ti58The suggetion has been made
instruction should lie given as to what investigation that arrangements already 
•honld lie done for influenza patients have been made with several canning 
pending tins arrival of a physician. As establishments to put the neglected deb j effects iu the cottage were auctioned at
a matter of fact' if a physican is procur- icacy on the market—in cans, in their the same time. Seeley had accumulated
abb- within reasonable time nothing own liquor, and also dried and smoked, 
should ou done beyond putting the Confidence is expressed that a great in-
patieiv to bed in a well ventilated dustry will be established as the direct
room, [iilluenza is quite too serious a result of Professor Field’s discoveries 
lise asp to justify attempts at self ---------------------

An Odd Obituary Notice ::w ould have been difficult to get as many 
people together on a future date, the

a good many odds and ends in the way 
of tools and equipments, besides having 
a few dollars saved up, so that 
was quite enough to pay his 
expenses and in a few hours from the

*tion. This, 1 refuse 
I heard about ‘ft 

the wonderful result 
because ihis r>t< d., . u 
fruit juiusy so dec id 

The first box gave; 
I I continued the tr« 

six boxes n.' re.. No 
excellent - I uni fr 
Swelling —and 1 givi 

| my warmest tiiaiv. *’ 
Mm k

50c. a box, 6 for r-\ 
At all dealers or sent

■ Limited, Ottawa.

tithere
funeral kind word about him. He put nothing j gg 

into his life, and got nothing out of it- ; eYl 
His hoarded wealth brought hint an 55

ti
I!

KARL FREEMAN •Itfeatincut except when a physician's A STRANGE CHOICE time his body was found, the obsequies
services .re not available. “ ’ I had been completely performed and his

Jus’ now, however, a doctor is not (rom the *Xew 'ork Times)_ - ! estate settled.
always to be obtained quickly. A ! A characteristic of the present infill- --------------------- -
very l uge number are serving with the ; enza epidemic is that its victim.! are Banks Will Help Small Investors,
«•tows Many of those who remain L‘hosen so largely ftom among the heal- 
a«- themselves ill, and these who are! thiest and strongest part ofthepopulat- 
*We to work are exceedingly busy. In *on—IM-ople between the ages ot fifteen 
some of the country districts it is ini- ■ and This is the class whose
possible to secure a physician’s services- ! susceptibility to all disease is normally 
#t would, therefore, seem desirable that ^e8S> and whose normal death rate is 
some general directions should be given l°wer> than any other. \ et now children 
for the guidance of those who must of and folk, elderly or old, are compara- 
necessity get along Jw ithout a doctor. tively immune to the prevailing scourge.

The disease usually sets in suddenly This peculiarity has not been noticed in 
fgeneral y within 12 to 4K hours after a°y previous epidemic of influenza, and 
exposure) with chilly sensations, pains not even approximately authoritative.or 
iu-head, ears, back and limbs, a fee.ing even plausible, explanation of it has 
ol weakness, fever, and perhaps soreness been given. St range as this selection is, 
of the throat, a sensation of stuffiness ; **■ does not prove that the country is 
*n the nostrils and tightness in the chest. | suffering from a new disease. No phe- 
Tbere may be a troublesome cough uomcnon of medicine is more familiar, having immediate or future obligations 
Most cases are mild, but none should the variation in nature and effects which called for their ready capital. It 
he neglected. There is grave danger of j shown by the same malady at different *a such as these that the Banks are 
pneumonia, and this is especially apt times., The “strains” of the same bac- 
to develop in those who try to “fight ter*a bave unlike powers for ill, ranging 
off” an attack. ; all the way from that of killing to that

of inflicting only inconvenience, and we
are now dealing, apparently, with a gen- pays for the entire 1918 Victory Loan, 
eration of the influenza bacillus that They may reduce their obligations to 

ehouhH^-kept open, but the patient finds a mysteriously favorable field of the Banks monthly or quarterly, 
■houltfrbc -protected from draught by a development-in the-young and vigorous. The-Banks’will accept from small in-
wiêebtÿ -.placed screen. Those in at- *---------------------
tendance on-the patient should wear a Grist 31111s ln‘ Neva Scotia Need Not

Sell Substitutes

«

!!eaily grave, and he could take none of it 55 
with him. He was honest as he saw j 5"e 
honesty, obeyed the laws of the land 
when it cost him nothing; neighbored 
with no one; trusted no one: got all he 
could, and kept all he got- •

55■g Hardware Stoves
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

5635555S555558S5555S555SS5t555555S5555SSS555tt;H3jj|

Ranges, etc. jj
It is announced that, in order to en

courage investors to participate in the 
1918 Victory Loan, the Banks will lend 
subscribers, on the probable certainty of 
repayment within a year, up to 90 per 
cent of the amount of the investment in 
the Loan- The rate of interest charged 
by the banks is 5i per cent.

This should have the effect of greatly 
stimulating the flow of money when the 
big Drive opens. Many people who 
were anxious to do their bit towards 
supporting the boys at the front were 
unfortunately restricted as to the 
mount the} had available for investment

55 II
The Provincial Auto List Be

The list of motor vehicles and chauff- ^ 
issued by tbe Provincical Secretary’s j tf 

Department shows the registration of “ 
automobiles, motor cars and ambulances 
etc., in Nova Scotia to run up to 8,076, | 
that being the last number registered up ; 
to September 30, 207 motorcycles and 
about 400 chauffeurs. Of tbe 8076 large , 
vehicles, 1,346 are credited to Halifax j 
City, of which 29 belong to the Depart
ment of Militia and Defences, and eight 
to the Railways Department. Of motor 
vehicles1 207 are registered, 66 ef them 
in Halifax, and there are 1726 chaff- 
eurs whom over 4000, are of Halifax.

urs
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When you Think of
t TIME TABLE Kit I St 

sm . 29th,Men’s & Boys’ Furnishings 1ready to help. On reasonab'e security 
these intending investors may receive 
the cash from the Bank at the same rate 
of interest the Dominion Government

going w:
you naturally think of J. HARRY HICKS, 
the leading exclusively Men's Furnishing 
House. We are fully stocked. A call will 
convince you of good goods at right prices.

Store opened every day and Tuesday and 
aturday evening.

Chief Salve for Conscleaes

IThe first and most important thing 
v*» to put the patient to bed at once; in 
► well ventilated room.

City Collector Kyle of North Van
couver has received a letter with a

> Middleton
JjLawren. etc» r. ..... 

iS-Paradise 
^Bridgetown

Tupperville.................
.Boundhill 
’Annapolis Royal 
(Upper Clements .. .
(Clement sport ............
Sleep Brook ... ;..
Bear River ...............

Sylmbertville . . . ■ •
, jlSmith's Cove ...........
iipigby . ........................

I ■ r

Windows ten-cent enclosure from someone, who 
declares that he once stole a trip on the 
municipal ferry and had determined * o 

veston» for safe keeping: without charge make restitution so as to have “a con- 
the interim securities and later the bonds science void of offence against - God or 

man.”
I

themselves up to a reasonable amount, 
for the term of oneye ar.

mask tn vie of tour ta» six thicknesses of
/gnutee or cheesecloth, folded to a width

sufficient to cover mouth and nose. This Some time ago regulations were issued 
«♦ay be long enough to pass around the ^ Cana<ta F ood Board requiring

that all millers gristing wheat for farmers
J. HARRY HICKSFANCY

BISCUITS
“Yours for Victory Loan 1918”

head an l to - allow of fastening by a 
safety | iu-or it may be shorter aud pro- mua^ wben returning grists sell one lb. 
vktod with tapes for fastening. Such of substitutes for every four lbs. of 
a* mask should not be worn for more "beat flour returned. This order was 
than two hours without being sterilized 1 not difficult to co"*pIy with in those 
by boiling for five or more minutes. ! P*1-18 ot Canada where wheat growing

is developed on an extensive scale but

GOING El%“Yours for Victory Loan 1918,” is the 
Canadian letter writer’s slogan in the 
Victory Loan campaign. Every one is 
asked to sign his or her letters in this 
way. Already some are doing it, and 
before the campaign is far under way it 
is hoped the practice will be general. 
It is an easy and yet most effective way 
of driving home the appeal for the 
Loan, and it will reach practically every 
one. Business men particularly 
requested to adopt the idea. As they 
read their incoming and outgoing letters, 
during the next five weeks, they will 
confront “Yours for Victory Loan 
1918” scores of times each day, Start 
now signing your letters in this 
Get into the swing! Every little bit is 
needed if Canada is to “go over the 
top.”

Phene’ 1-3 Cerner Queen and Granville Streeb

Digjvy ................. ,..
Smith’s Cove...............
Imbertville
Bear River . ............
Deep Brook .. 
Clementsport .... . 

Ilf'. Upper Clements .. . 
Mi Annapolis Royal ...

. •>’ Round Hill ..................
Tupperville ................
Bridgetown ...........

i- Paradise .
Wm Lawrem etow n 
®, Middleton ...................
S R. U. PARKKR

General Pusse»Ar

• GEO.

QUEEN
HEATERS

! Have just received a shipment of 
FRESH FANCY BISCUITS. These 
are new lines and very delicious.

Assorted Marshmallow 
Apple Blossoms 
Italian Fingers 
Afternoon Tea 
Marshmallow French Fingers 
Birdie Tart 
Cocoanut Bars 
Arrowroot 
Assorted Animals

Any of these lines are suitable for 
sending overseas as they keep fresh 
for weeks.

Several masks should be provided 
that th re will always be one available, j *n ^ova ^cofaa was soon discovered 

After the patient has been put to bed !that the re8u,ati°ns were difficult to 
be should be given a dose of purgative carr^ out- representations being
medicine,and nothing but li<]uid nourish-1 made by the Secretary for Agriculture 

An abudance of water should be ^°r ^rov*nce of Nova Scotia the
Chairman of the Canada Food Board 
has advised that in the case of mills in

so;

arement.
allowed *

It is much better that no other 
medicine should be given without a phy-1 ^ova Scotia, and presumably in other 
aician’s advice. Aspirin aud similar ! Maritime Provinces, permits will be 
drugs -iften relieve distress but may have *saued on application to customs and

the heart and mills who return all products to
consequently are not to be advised when far,ners and they can so run this 
a patient is not under a doctor’s observa business without selling substitutes.” 
tion. Even alcoholic stimulants should 
he used sparingly.

Should there be shortness of breath, j 
painful cough, and pinkish or blood
stained -qmtum (spit) every effort should line bet ween Yarmouth and

trouble u* 
will "■*

Will save you time.
money. The only stove
draft which will T8* ' 

aira depressing effect on 50% fuel. Absolutely 
No dust or ashes can 
trouble to operate, 
going all night ami will ^ 
more lieat with less feel ^ 
other store. Made from !i' , 

SHEET IKON- ia ^

way.
get out-1 

Can keep IB.ü . W.
; Yarmouth Had Real Hallowe’en Cele

bration.i B# ' Ac*’drn.
Wednes- I

days only| March IP.

TIME TA 
IN EFFE

Harry Lauder Drafted
—We have also—Owing to a break on the main Harry Lauder has been conscripted 

for military service. He is 48 years old, 
has lost his only son in the war, and has 
given his time, talents, and money to 
aiding and cheering the soldiers, but 
now he must go into khaki. Canadians 
outside the scope of the* Military Ser
vice Act should be silent as to their 
scrifices when they see how sternly the 
manhood of the Mother Country is be 
ing “combed” fer the army.

ifopower
, Carleton

be mane to get & doctor. Such signs shortly after 4 o'clock, Oct. 31st., the 
arc vvi'y suggestive of pneumonia. town was in darkness for about 4 hours

The influenza germ gives off to blood in the-evening. The business houses 
a-poison which weakens the muscle ef along Main street were then obliged to 
the heart. Hence the necessity for pro- requisition lamps, candles, etc., and 
longing bed treatment for several days during the period the power was ’ inter- 
aft-r symptoms have disappeared. rupted Main street presented a typical 

It should be remembered that the Halloween appearance, as the candle 
germ is given off in t he discharges from light and the grimy lamp chimney toget- 
ihe nose xai mouth, which should ! her with the heavy rain and 
consequently be at once destroyed. À dark gave all objects a ghostly and weird 
piece of gauze or old linen, or even of

RUSSIAN
!?i; sizes unci styles

Sultana Cake 
Plain Cake 
Cherry Cake 
and Fruit Cake

T, - Read down!
11 10 a m Lv. Middled 

•Glared

STATIC
egg; ■ fc 11.41 a.iq i

12 00 m. | . Bridget 
12.32 pm: Granville ( 
12.49 p.m. Granville 

•Ka.rsdi

from $3-50 to $ 
MAGEE & CHARLTON

jS
18.12 p m
13 30 p.m. Ar Port W

W. H. MAXWELL Connection at Mid 
Hints on H. k S. ] 
Dominion Atlantic H

W. A. C

etcHardware, Stoves, Ranges ?nd Kitchen Furnishings- 
QUEEN STREET, B ‘JDGETOWN

Queen Street BRIDGETOWN
Phone 1-4

extreme I)i

TOMORROW’S MAN o00000000600000000°o«o0teeeeeo

wooded liidV SStfiT I Labrador Herring!
or breaks the man of tomorrow. The growing o 
youth, wi h nervous energy overwrought, needs ° 
constant care and

1appearance- The break was discovered 
soft paper should be held over the and temporarily repaired untjl 
patients mouth and nose when he morning when it was made permanent, 
coughs or sneezes, and immediately ' 
thereafter be burned.

3000000000
Dominion Atl 

To BOSTON, N
next

Your BHte’s Centenary and all poi

WESTERN CANADl 
STATES via DIGB' 

DIAN PAC1F1

Large, Fat, July Herring 
in Pails, $2.25

_guaranteed GOOD
Ca“' Write or ’Phone Your Order AT 0N&

I Do you know that your bicycle, that 
| most economical and convenient 
| of locomotion, celebrates its first 
, tenary this year?
I It was just at the beginning of the 
i nineteenth century that it first made 
: its appearance in England. It

for that Cold and Tired Feeling. I)e exact, in 1818 that Dennis Johnson 
^ « i . x» ep o . ; brought out and obtained a patent ft/r

iCill Spanish I- hi. what lie called the “pedestraiu curricle ”
by using the OLD RELIABLE. A l nu i .i- . ,_ j And although this was a very simple
HiftAKH’N LINIMENT CO. Ltu„ apparatus, it met, for a time, with much

Yarmouth, N. S. )>opularity in England and America.

Keep Your Health; S
I
a

means
cen- i

9

I1ISI0N
TO NIGHT TRY a

-18 at lowest

Minard’s Liniment Ji Fer fares, sleeping 
aud other informatit
write to

was to 5

A. J. BURNSto help maintain strength and vitality equal to withstanding ® 
the dual strain of growth and wear and tear of the body.
The reputation of Scott’s is based upon its abundant 
nourishing qualities and its ability to build up strength.

° kl R. U. PA
5 General Vasscn 

117 Hollis Street, hJ8 J^‘1Goods Delivered
’Ph o*e5 License No. 8-15669IScett 8l Bowuc. Toronto, Ont. 18-6 •^■weoecioeeeeeoeoooeoeoeoeoooeeeeeoes®®
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SPECIALIST SAID i 
UE 1ST OPERATE

A STRONG C.P.R. TEAM '
emuOR the -igorousIF à„,K. . , programme

which Lord Shaughnessy re
load 'Cîmlor, CnZtTalier

the war. the Board of Directors have 
selected to assist Mr. E. W. Beatty 
the new President, a 
Vice-Presidents well 
driving force I1CHEAPER than Plaster

2 .stock of CEILING 
ictive patterns at

100 square feet

For Infants and Children,che Took “FRUIT-A-TTVES” Instead. 
And Is Now in Perfect Health.

team of 
'mown for their 

ana executive ability, 
and particularly strong in the oper
ating "3ld. Grant Hall, who is Vice- 
President with jurisdiction over all 
lines, has been aptly described as a 
.‘‘b'g man physically with a heart as 
big as his body." "tirant." as be is 
tknewn by the rank and file of the 
railway. ;s a :avorite with evewone 
from the trackwalker up. He is a 
disciplinarian, but 1. is a jus* disci- 
plinarian. and .♦ is a matter nf 
mon know edge that no matter in 
what position he may have occupied, 
since he rose from the rants in the 
«Id Grand Trunk shops, and showed 
his ability in the olu C. P. R. shops 
at Hoehelaga, he has always made it 
a point to investigate any complaint 
made to him by a man under his 
control.

Westerners will tell of the time 
■when he was in charge at Revelstoke 
some dozen years ago. and when he 
worked nignt and day for a week in 
the mountains to lift one of the worst 
snow blockades in the history of the 
transcontinental railway. It is 
matter of record on the Revelstoke 
division that "Grant" could get more 
work out of a body of men than any 
other half dozen men. and it is large
ly because he knows how to take off 
his own coat (if they do such things 
in snow blockades) and do his own 
■hare of the work."

Gram Hall was born at' Montreal, 
November 21 tu 1863, and was edu-

jm8 « *:% i Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the

8 ¥:?;m"
only

8 m3 mi f: "i"
:

I ; _____  —~~Z
| ' ThePropiTetaiyorfatenttediriKe^

■ tin^thcStomadisandBq^s^

l^msS£ Signature

mSSotNam"”6

J>mp>ûn Sod
dlxScjoei.
Jiochelk Salts 
Mix**1,
%%%?***
'chnf^Sumr

Hi||h
Compas*
[Ev,-yohiC,

% m sp
*T8 *

Xmas Boxes i M
)com-
/

§
! @ -m

j 16c. each
ide of Corrugated 
id the journey better
tin boxes.

;
C fess&

of; >5 mm
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56 SC"MME. F. GAREAU

56 153 Papineau Ave., Montreal.
“For three years, I suffered great 

pain in tiie tower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloating. I saw a 
specialist, who carefully examined 
me and gave me several tonics to 
take, which did not help me. Then 
he told me I must undergo an oper
ation. This, I refused to permit.

1 heard about ‘Fruit-a-tives' and

Ini *

le Calf Meal I asm
c ' I

m*5* UseK

56 »:k of this celebrated 
good as ever

:ST CALF FOOD.

meal, g

» For Over 
Thirty Years

56 ■
65
65 the wonderful results it was giving

beran<e this medicine is made from 
fruit j nues, so decided to try it.

T!.< best liox gave great relief ; and 
I coiilinued the treatment, taking 
six boxes more. Now, my health is 
fxc .ii ut — I am free of pain and 
Strobing—and I give ‘Fruit-a-tives1 
lay warmest thanks”.

i
86 Grant Hall, Vice-President with jurisdiction 

over all lines.

I

REEMAN 1 SB a The Centaub
“ montr

&t|
56
55 !XRanges, etc.ves ass

F.OWN, N. S. Ü!: Exact Copy of Wrapper. C.KTAU* <««««*. Venn CI TV.
Mmk. F. GAREAU. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At ail dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.
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/ N amusing skit on the effect of 
the new C. P. R. president’s 
hat appears in the Chatham 

“News"—this effect being produced, 
doubtless, by the law of suggestion.
The hat of Mr. Beatty is said to be 
tilted at a rakish angle; and the mo
ment that this was found to be the 
case, the mimicry of that hat became 
a sacred duty on the part of the em
ployees. according to the story.

In the good old days of Baron 
Shaughnessy, says the writer, the 
brisk and businesslike boy who de
livers our C. P. despatches used to 
march into the office with his natty 
blue cap set square across his noble 
brow.

That cap was a fixture there. We 
got used to it. It seemed part of the 
established order of things. One 
could as easily imagine the boy push
ing it to one side or the other, as 
one could imagine a breeze on the 
Nile upsetting the great Pyramid.

One day last week we got a shock.
Into our office tripped the young

ster with his cap tilted rakishly over 
one ear.

"What’s the matter, kid?" we en
quired. “Getting the flu?" "Nope." 
and he brisked out again without 
troubling to explain. But we have 
Jus* discovered the truth.

Baron Shaughnessy used to wear 
his hat square-set across his fore
head. But the new ; resident of the 
C. P. R.—Its first Canadian-born 
president—Mr. E. W. Beatty, invari
ably carries his chapeau tilted at a 
rakish angle.

There are whispers going down the 
line that sedate firemen and brake- 
men and conductors all over the 
18,600 miles and more of the C. P. R. 
are giving their headgear a shove to 
the east.

A commercial traveller through the 
West, who has escaped the flue, his 
system being too crowded with nico
tine to give the germs even the tini
est foothold, mentioned to tie just 
this morning that he had seen bell
boys in the C. P. R. hotels out there 
with their caps entirely off their 
heads and hanging from their ears, 
like pagan ornaments. He saw that 
in more than one of the C. P. R. 
hotels; and what the effect may be 
if the new practice is prevalent
throughout the eighteen C. P. R. 
caravansaries, it is impossible to 
gauge.

Telegraph operators in the 15,000 
offices of the C. P. R. Telegraphs have 
been widely affected jv the new
movement in hats. The workmen in 
the great Angus car shops at Mont
real, and in the C. P. R. shops at 
Winnipeg and Calgary, shew, it is 
■aid, scarcely one piece of headgear He gave the corner of big
that retain» the eld Shaughnessy . yank, and wen. out whistling.
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day and Tuesday and

TIME TABLE REVISED TO MONDAY, 
SEPT. 2»tli, 1918. I

GOING WEST
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.............11.35
.............11.50
.............11.57

.............. 12.08
. ...-.12.18 
.............12.28
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A. D. MacTier, Vice-President of Eastern Lines. D. C. Coleman, Vice-President of Western Lines..00Middleton ....
Law rent etc wn 
Paradise ...
Bridgetown ..
Tupperville ..
Rounrihill ....
Annapolis Royal ... .12.42 
Vpper Clements .. . .12.53 
Clement sport ..
Deep Brook ...
Bear River ....
Imbertville ....
Smith’s Cove ...
Dig by .....................

.25
land and proud of his birth. He j and it is a tribute to Mr. MacTier'» 
came to Canada when a young man i special ability that he should have 
and entered the service of the C. P. I been chosen by the Directors to filr it. 
R. as stenographer in the Baggage | D. C. Coleman, the new Vice-Presi- 
Departmect in 1887. becoming assist- ; dent of lines west of Port Arthur, 
ant to the Superintendent of Sleeping , has had a remarkably rapid rise to 
and Dining Cars in 1889. From 1891 : such a responsible position out has 
to 1896 be was in the Car Service ' earned it, for he is known in railway 
Stores and Fuel Departments, and j circles as a man of exceptional abll- 
from 1896 to 1899 was General Bag- j ity. Born at Carleton Place, On- 
gage Agent. From 1899 to 1907 he \ tario, In 1879, Mr. Coleman Joined 
held the position of General Fuel | the C. P. R. as a clerk in the assist- 
Agent, when he was appointed as-1 ant Engineer’s Office at Fort Wil- 
sistent to the Vice-President. In ; liam in 1899. Rising rapidly he was 
December. 1912, he was appointed appointed Superintendent at Nelson, 
General Manager, Eastern Lines. ! B.C.. in 1907, and In 1908 was Super- 

Mr. MacTier is very popular with j intendent of Car Service. Western 
the men on the road, whose interests Lines. In April, 1912. he was ap- 
he has always made his first con- pointed General Superintendent of 
pern. He has always- insisted on the Manitoba Division at Winnl- 
Pivirig proper credit for meritorious peg. In 1913 he became General 
service. This is the first time that a. Superintendent at Calgary and in 
special Vice-President has been ap- 1915 Assistant General. Manager, 
pointed to look after Eastern Lines j Western Lines, Winnipeg.

I cated at Bishop s College and School. 
Lennoxville. Quebec. He joined the 
C. P. R. in 1887 as locomotive fore- 
man and from 1893 to 1898 wat gen
eral locomotive foreman on the In
tercolonial Railway at Moncton. New 
Brunswick. In September. 1898. he 
returned- to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, where he was consecutively 
general foreman, first at the Mc- 
>dam and later at the Winnipeg 
shops; master mechanic of the 
British Columbia division; assistant 
superintendent of motive power 
eastern lines, and superintendent or 
motor power and car department, 
western lines; from November. 1911 
to December. 1914. assistant general 
manager, western lines: when he was 

Vice-President and Gen-

.40

.00

.35!

.45

.30

.45

.55.12.59 
. 1.06

E. W. BEATTY 
New C. P. R. President, 

level. The Beatty angle 1b the thing | 
now.

Even the chape associated with the- 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services (re-i 
presenting one of the largest passen
ger fleets in the world), with the: 
C. P. R. western lands, with their j 
great $17,000,000 Irrigation scheme| 
and ready-made farms, and with the I 
mining and smelting Interests of the! 
C. P. R. on the Pacific Coast—eveaj 
the men linked up with these C. F R_ 
subsidiaries bar» yielded, it is said, 
to the lure of the l,,.ted cap.

It is even whispered that » few of 
the older locomotives with the wide- 
brimmed Stetson smvkesiacke of the 
vintage of 1889 have taken to wear
ing their battered crowns a bit to 
one side.

We asked the kid about it this 
morning, when he came in wearing 
his cap at an even Beatty 1er angle 
than yesterday. "Do you really ex
pect to be president of the C. P. R. 
some day?” "Every fellow's got a 
chance,” he rejoined. “But,” 
plained, "Mr. Beatty went to Toronto. 
University and studied law, and— 
"That’s just it,” he said, 
only a lawyer to start with and look 
what he done—Just through wearing 
his rap like this. Don’t try to tell 
me 1 ain’t got a chanr:
I’m starting at the bottom rung and 
working up." 
tient ly, “it’s better to be right than 
to be president." ’’Yep,’’ said the kid. 
"and its a beaverdamsite better to he 
both."

cap a

• •>
.10
.251.15

.... 1.18

Y HICKS 9.351.22
9.55.... 1.37

GOING EAST
,r Queen and Granville Streets iS :

If!If
mo

....12.05 

. ...12.20 

....12.24 

....12.28 

....12.37 
..12.44 

. ..12.63

£ ” : 20
4.20DiSf'y .....................

Smith's Cove ....
Imbertville ....
Bear River ....
Deep Brook ....
Clementsport ....
Upper Clements .
Annapolis Royal ....
Round Hill ....
Tupperville ....
Bridgetown ...
Paradise ............
Lawrencetown 
Middleton ..........

R U. PARKER,
General Passenger Agent.

GEO. E. GRAHAM, 
General Manager.

4.40V appointed 
eral Manager.

A. D. MacTier, who is now \ ice^ 
President in charge of lines easi of 
Port Arthur, like his former chief. 
David McNlcolL v as bom In - Scot-

!

UEEN
HEATERS

.55

.10

.25
• V.».35

.50.07

.29.22

.44.32

.05

.40
.45
.56

!.00 ,wn.ry..»yy»;.;. ’awf"- * v "- ’.03 THEN Sir George Simpson, in 
1841 made his overland jour 
ney round the world, in the 

interests of the Hudson's Bay Com-
him with

.30 j w. .20trouble wd 
with W

iWill save you time.

money. The only stove 
draft which will save yeu ir* ,<f

air tight-

*
pany. no region impressed 
its sublimity ana wild grandeur more < 
than the ridge of the Rockies between & 
the prairies and the Upper Columbia BL 
Valley. The pass by which he m 
crossed this ridge still bears his ■ 
name and is used by a few of the ■ 
more adventurous tourists, but still g 
more by Alpine climbers with am- f| 
bitions to scale Mount Assiniboine. a 
pyramidal monarch of nearly 12,000 g 
feet high The description of this 
pass across the Great Divide is con
tained in the journal written by 
Simpson. Alter crossing the Bowu 
following one of its tributaries w^htch 
is evidently Healy Creek near Banff 
to the southeast of Mount Brett, he 
says. "We were surrounded by peaks
and crags on whose ^^ds Line of the Great Divide Separating'Alberta and British Columbia,
petual .snow, ana ins •
which disturbed the solitu e were thermometer meanwhile striking Rockies. The route is also being used
crackling of prostrate branches unaer £e tnermomewr^ ^ by the more adventurous tourists wh#
the tread of our hoMes. and the roa^ virlnity of perpetual desire to go camping and fishing on
ing of the stream as it 1 P now we estimated the elevation of a week or fortnight's trip instead of
its rocky course work1 the height of land to be seven or taking their vacation in a more

•‘About i®htf0f “and. the eight thousand feet above the level leisurely wav near the big hotels. One
brought us « the hmg t 1 D of8 the fcea while the surrounding such party of tourists made the trip
hinge as it were bet*^ breakfasted peaks appeared to rise nearly half last July, finding the pass very much
and western waters ^e b'eakfasted P^appea ^ our heads. freer from snow than they had been
on the level isthmus, whir ... addition to the phvsieal mag led to believe from Sir George Simp-
exceed fourteen pzets ™^th’fhere met an son s description. Indeed, it was an
our kettlfes '°rlhte ®rystal sources of unexpected reminiscence of my own Alpine meadow_ on which the horses
at once ftom the crys native hills in the slope of a plant.! found sweet and ample pasture. The
the Cmumbia and th at which appeared to me to be the very panorama of the British Columbia
w hile tnese "i1”8n^eria® over their heather of the Highlands of Scotland, mountains was particularly fine. A
opposite oceans, mtirmuri g bid each I carried awav two specimens which.; stone boundary mark signifies the

however, on a minute comparison I,line of the Great Divide between Al- 
outer a long are • . , d to differ from the genuine ; berta and British Columbia
fail to attune our minds to the sub found to heathg of the j ,]im Brewster, the cowboy king of
limity of the scene. fnun-1 land o’ cakes " the Rockies, discovered a few years-But between tbese kin ed^f 1 n^c Sinjps0n Pasg is now „sed ago. the trunk of a tree on which Sir 
tains, the common prog this!chieflv bv sportsmen, who find this a George Simpson s guide had left
same snow wreaths tl ‘ature,!convenlent way of reaching the won- their mark. This section of the tree
remarfiable difference of te P :derful hunting grounds of the Koote- was cut out so as to preserve ,t from
that L- w L that of the Saskat- nay Valley from Banff, the chief out-: further decay and is now a treasured
Sl‘° i^,d the mercury to 53Vj-, i fitting point in tho Canadian Par ific j relic in the Brewster Museum.

we ex-
50 % fuel. Absolutely 
No dust or ashes can get out, w
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: it "He wasIf. & S. W. RAILWAYfiretrouble to operate. Can keep 

going all night and will S*Te y#1 

heat with les* fuel than W 
the b«9t 

in a11

I
and heremore

other stove. Made from 
| Bt'SSIAN SHEET IKON,
r sizes and styles

Ae< ,4m. TIME TABLE i Accom. 
Wednes- | IN EFFECT 1 Wednes

days only| March 10,1918 | days only j

Readdownl STATIONS I Read up 
'110a.m.|Lv. Middleton Ar.|5.00 p. m : .
11 41 a.m.l
12 00 m.
12 32 p.m.
12.49 p.m.
IS.12 p m.
13 30 p.m. Ar Port Wade Lv 2.45 p. nt.

“But," we urged, i»a-8■il

|4.2S p. m 
14.10 p.m.

♦Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 13.43 p. m. | 
Granville Ferry 3.25 p. m. | 

3.05 p. m.

from $3*50 to $1^

harlton

E|H

Big Business In CoffinsSend In Your Crop Estimate•Karsdale

The coffin and casket manufacturer* 
of ('anada are busy. It is reported that, 
Christie Bros:, of Amherst, were obliged 
recently to refuse a telegraphic rush 
order for 1,000coffins. The company is 
kept busy at present with iT>- i--cal trade

We observe that the forms for the 
j Nova Scotia Crop Report have been 
sent out to crop correspondents. The 
obtaining of accurate crop statistics is 

• always a difficult undertaking, and if 
any of our readers have received one of 
these forms we would suggest that 

i prompt and careful attention be paid to 
the same. Kveryone should co-operate 
to the utmost in this highly important 
work.

Connection el Middleton with all 
joints on H. A S. W. Railway and 
Dominion Atlantic Railway.

W. A. CUNNINGHAM, 
Div. F. & P- Agent.

d Kitchen Furnishings»ctCl 
B ’JDGETOWN ___ ^

do 3ooocoeooeoooooo6°oefl6

:

Dominion Atlantic R’y
To BOSTON, MONTREALHerring* j

and all points in

l
s

WESTERN CANADA and UNITED 
STATES via DIGBY and CANA- j 

DIAN PACIFIC LINES

jly Herring
$2.25
ED GOOD
ur Order AT ONCE

Not a Winter Filiformt

S
0 A band had been formed at a Western 

Normal School, and, as is frequent in 
! such cases, there was not enough money 
j at first for complete uniforms. How
ever, the following notice in the school 
paper created quite a sensation:

“The Normal School band uniforms 
! will consist of cap and coat at first, with 
the probable addition of trousers at a 
later date."

«
0
o at Lowest Rates

i
accommodationc Per fares, sleeping 

a»d other information telephone or
8

burns write to

Buy of MONITOR AdvertisersR. U. PARKER
General Passenger Agent 

117 Hollis Street, HALIFAX, N. S.36-11 | Iiods Delivered 1
-phone
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HAS BEEN 
CANADA’S 
FAVORITE 
YEAST FOR 
MORE THAN 
130 YEARS
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MAKE PERFECT 
BREAD

MADE IN CANADA

ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES
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Dlgby County itioiit,marine news
gemember that 
Every added 
Subscription 
Helps to make 
This paper better 
For everybody

LOWER GRANVILLE ORAN VILLE FERRY DIGBY

Tuesday afternoon 
influential men of thL ! e°f'ie 
ranged a patriotic p£?“ici ' 
sisted or aVjct forty 
orated with « *“*» Sail, 
and crow od v.-jti, 5" of the t

- *:• a ÏÏ Piff- fj

drawn by one of h. m , k > 
the Kaiser Imarin, C°UM fce| 
script ion. “Tin i;’’ 
Holland?-" Th • *0°l.r ,on Hfef; 
han River. trav.-Ue/alon ]f ï? 
St. Mary’s Uav.-;,nd «5Ule*t 
way in front of <• , Wt 
where it- was received 35* c« 
'»• the Rev. M-’,tilers a' 
the College. Appropriait SN 
lurni.-hed by tin- <'oUetl >= ' 

ft then proceeded f0e ** 
Mrs. Joshua Star’-, of St. John was and was cheered all ain 'tRl 

a passenger via S. S. Empress to by the population On n ^ 
Dlgby Wednesday. snort stop was made , d et«

Cove, vs here one of the „ • ”> 
ganizers entertained the 
principal causes, which h™!11 
the signing of the arS1" 
wound up with an carneTf' 
help bring to a complete 
work so gloriously faeP5 >2
Victory Bonds. Thee^. 
most brilliant ever seen ife 
certainly a great success

Large cod hit tiie Gloucester mar- fish. The schooner stocked $3,600
W. H. Weatherspoon, canvasser for j Mrs Jefferson is visitine Mrs las ne| *J" ^ rulay lasL ut $1° Pur hululred and the crew shared $68 per man. 

the Victory Bonds, passed through this Rhodes visiting Mrs. Jas pounds. The Star arrived in Yarmouth Thurs-
neighhorhood on Friday. Mr Parr and Miss Minnie mum ™ . The German training ship Schles- day evening and is at the Consumer’s

Mr. Horace M. Johnson, loaded ! turned to the ‘Rates last week * sion- 13-0°0 tons, has been torpedoed wliauf, where she is taking on a new 
with apples the schooner, commanded Miss Georgie^Gilliatt has closed her hy revolutionary warships. outfit of ten dories, made by Shel
by Oapt. Herbert Clayton, which lias home here and'gone to Westport for Two British schooners arrived at burne builders, 
lelt for the North Shore. the winter Gloucester last Tuesday, the Ariadne

Tli - home of Mr. and Mrs. Stan- Mr. and Mrs Penny were “At 3,1,1 Gertrude R., from Westport N.
ag - Mills .presented a pleasing up- Home" to their friends on Wednesday S" with cargoes of salt fish,
p,-.,.ante on Monday evening. 11th and Thursday afternoons. ' Sclir. Wilfred L. Snow arrived in
inst the front yard being iliuminated. Our postmistress. Miss Croscup. Yarmouth last week with 15,000 lbs.
iho .mlire on the beach, also the is out on her vacation, the vacancy o{ mixed fish, which were purchased
.mining ot the Kaiser in effigy, where being filled by Miss Rlioda Bent by Nickerson, Prior Ltd.
» l uge crowd had gathered to cele- 
braJe the signing of the armistice.
There were speeches from the piazza 
h>" Rev. I. Brindley and E. H. Port
er, Esq., and after singing the nation
al anthem, each one left for their 
homes, feeling that those upon whom 
the shadow has fallen most heavily, 
hail at least the consolation of know
ing that their sacrifice has not been 
in vain.

A very appropriate union service 
of Thanksgiving for victory’ was held 
in the Baptist church, Karsdale, on 
Tuesday evening. The church 
handsomely decorated with flags and 
flowers. Those on the plafomi in
cluded Rev. Mr. Kenney. Anglican;
Rev. H. Patterson. Methodist; Rev.
I Brindley, Baptist, and E. M. Port
er. Esq., who occupied the chair, all

Mr. Harry Gavel returned from St. 
John Saturday.

Mrs. Gertrude Mahoney has arrived 
front Middleton.

Mr. A. T. Spurr was a passenger 
to Halifax Monday.

P%
1:

Fish arrivals at Digby : Maritime 
schr. Cora 

tbs. fresh haddock.
haddock,

6636 lbs. hake; 6063 lbs. dry hake, 
306S8 lbs. dry cod. D. Sproule & C’o., 
8,305 lbs. mixed fisli from boatman ; 
shipped 14,400 lbs salt pollock. 16.600 
lbs. salt haddock, 37.125 lbs. salt cod, 
4, 700 lbs. salt hake, 443 boxes finnan 
baddies, 92 boxes fillets.

Four hundred thousand pounds of 
mackerel and one hundred thousand 
pounds of herring were placed in the 
cold storage warehouse at Liverpool 
the other day, by the Canadiav-.Ameri- 

The Boston tern schr. Frank J. can Fisheries Ltd. It is estimated 
Seavey was at Yarmouth last week, that 100.000 pounds of mackerel were 
where she loaded a cargo of potatoes taken in the traps at Coffin s Island 

On Wednesday morning, when the l°r the Cuban market, shipped by the and Western Head last week, the net 
was news came to us at 6 a. in., of the United Fruit Co., of Berwick. fishermen securing about 20,000

signing of the armistice, we were a Mr. N. A. Currie, steamboat inspec- pounds in the same time, 
joyous village. At daylight all the tor, arrived in Yarmouth Thursday The new tern schooner 
bells were rung and at 11 a Union evening to inspect the Wedgeport Haig, about 400 tons. Capt. William
1 hanksgiving service was held from steamer Alice Maud, which was re- Ryder, recently loaded in St. John
J. L. ha finer s doorstep by Revs, cently sold to Nfew York parties. with general cargo for South America,

- , , , Patterson and Penney to return The steam ferry boat John Han- eame into Digby Basin a few da vs
of whom, made eloquent addresses. | thanks to Almighty God for bringing cock is again un the route between a^°- started to beat out the Gut Tues- 

‘.‘v* , nUP V\6- °nf Ul!n?e’ Pei^e.fus to peace so unexpectedly. In the Annapolis Royal and Granville FerTy day ni8ht about nine o’clock, ran 
,€a ,.!,n ,.1StrUme1n" ;l1ter"0(,n’ s.ev!ral from here attended replacing the gasoline boat which has ashore on Turnbull’s Point, near the 

„ ,8' was provided by Miss S. ; he service m town and in the evening been in use during the summer life savi'.g station. She was floated
Manning and Mrs Patterson, also the the boys and men had a big bonfire in months. summer by ^ j^ats, commanded b creWfl
<lw>ir. Heartfelt thanksgiving as was : the shipyard, with the accompanying t . from the station but grounded a-a in
eminently fitting, played a great salutation of guns, pans, kettles, cow- ,.T.he freight steamer, M. Sigogne at 4 o’clock Wednesday- morning ’but
part m the programme of the evening j Hells and anything which would make Vth Pftatoef H-®™ Halifax for Cuba, wa afterwards floated and i/'now
and all seemed to be impressed that! a noise. In the midst of our célébra *hlppedv by the United Fruit Co., of anchored off DighT A survey was 
“Thank God for Victory and Peace!" lions we ever had in mind those of us int5\ Yarmouth Friday. held Thursday She wiU go to St
was the prevailing thought. The j who have gone forth strong in their LiU-tni S trouble. The Neyv Bur- John to go jn" dry (IO(,,. Tbis hand;
service closed with the national an- might to place themselves between us the °‘ ,Tlade repairs and some vessel was" built in Parrsboro
thorn, tollowed by- the benediction by and the enemy, and who have sacri- the h,p t,dlIed again Saturday night. and owned in Montreal 
Rev. Mr. Penny. ficed their lives over on Flanders

—------------------ — Field.

fOL. XLVI—^Fish Corporation per 
Gertie, 16,753 
Other sources. 45,927 lbs;

Miss Eunice Milbury was a passen
ger to St. John Thursday.

Mr. R. L. Jameson was a passen
ger from Halifax Thursday.

Mr. George H. Peters was a passen- 
to Middleton yesterday.

Postir »

gerTile Digby schr. Dorothy M. Smart, 
Capt. Ansel Snow, y\-as in Yarmouth 
last Wednesday for a harbor. She 
hailed for 75.000 lbs. fresh fish.

The new vessel Oceanic, launched at 
A armouth, Monday, has been chart
ered by the United Fruit Company, of 
Berwick, to load potatoes at Yarmouth 
for Cuba.

Mrs. S. C. Shaffner left last yveek 
for Halifax, yvhere she will undergo 
an operation. Her friends wish her 
a speedy recovery. Mr. Shaffner ac
companied her to the city.

Harold Troop is attending Acadia 
College for his B. A. and the Normal 
Training. He was able to enter the 
2nd year of the w-ork as he held his A 
certificate. A 
young man and we wish him every 
success in his course.

Miss Ruby Chisholm, of Annapolis, 
the week-end at her home ins lient 

Digby.
Mrs. L. B. Eldridge was a passen- 

from Digby via Saturday’s east 
bound express.

: ger

Men’sbright. promisiing
Mrs. Gilbert Ellis and Mrs. Annie 

Costly left Wtednesday for Boston, 
where they will spend the winter.

I a beautif
at

Mr. Joseph Cullen, book-keeper, 
with the firm of Turnbull At Co., spent 

General a few days in Annapolis Royal this 
week. Sup

Mr. James Warren Buckner, accom
panied by his mother, widow of the 
late Harry Buckner, were passengers 
to New York Friday.

Capt. Donald Barkhouse, of the 
Canadian Patro! Service, has been 
spending the last three weeks yvith 
his parents at White Cove.

Mr. G. E. Torrie, fishery inspector, 
lias just had completed a spacious 
verandah on his residence. Queen St., 
which he purchased some months ago. 
from Capt. John Sproule. It is full 
length of the house, and adds greatly 
to the appearence of the dwelling.

An alarm of fire was sounded on 
Wednesday night, t'o- a blazing 
cnimney on the house owned by Mr. 

em,-ft, t , . M. Weber, at the Hist end Prince
v,U,W ier L». IK 3J» *

Mr. Dams Victory is a guest at the other 
home of his sister. Mr.
Harry Potter.

News was received here that Pte.
S. Fiendell has been poisoned. We 
yvish him a quick recovery and a safe 
trip home.

in Blue Mix 
Fact ! Besii

SMITH’S tOTF

Miss Alva Young spent Saw 
her home in Brighton 

Miss Bessie Woodman C£ n 
spent Sunday at her home hL 

Mrs. Ralph Shepard aniilfci 
Austin have returned from Vi 

Miss Myrtle Sulis left onV 
(lay to take charge of the 
Plympton Station.

Airs. Laleah Sulis and granj» 
ter Laura left on Saturdav 
tiie winter in Deep Brook ' 

Mr.

14 to 18 i ei,

am offering
SHIRTS a 
is no “F* 
patterns ii

As an index to I
Out Size Nighl
Shirts, and that

1

s

The American two-topmast schr. 
May we never break faith with James L. Mallov. Capt. Irving White.

arrived here Saturday in tow of stmr. 
us grateful and Valinda. Capt. E. H. Lewis, with 264

Mrs. Marie Armstrong, from Kent- thankful for the noble work they have tons of hard coal from New York for
ville, is visiting her many friends. done. Mrs. E. L. Fisher. Capt. White is

Mr.Keddy. of Brooklyn, is making ----------------- -------- accompanied on the trip by Mrs.
barrels at Mr. Anthony Slocomb's. PORT I (Ht\K White.

Rev. R. Lindsay administered hap- ' 
fism to nine candidates on Oct. 13th.

Our school has been closed for the i 
past four weeks on account of the 
Influenza.

CLEMENTS YALEthose dear ones and may our boys 
coming hack, find

MT. HANLEY.
John Johnson, of the 'Æ 

service. Halifax, was the over 
guest of Mrs. Wm. Snow. "h 

Mrs. Mel vie Woodman ar ■ 
daughter Ruth are visiting 
ents- Air. and Aii1.--. Herbert

no
damage was done to the

and Mrs. premises. It is iinposj 
suggest that you 
buying your (’ll 
amine them or a
NO TELEPHO

---------- - Yarmouth Telegram: Steamer Vera
Mr. Kenneth Corbitt has returned ' B’ Gollins arrived from Boston at 3 

from a visit to Kentville. ! o'clock Thursday morning and after
Like many other places, our church discharging her freight at Baker's 

and school has been closed the last wharf- moved up to Evangeline wharf, 
two weeks. where she is being cleaned up prepara-

Mr. Howard Su bean has been quite tory to beinS taken over by her Bel- 
busy threshing tiie last two weeks in gian owners- 
this locality.

PATRIOTIC PARADE AT CLARE. 
NOVA SCOTIA.

i

To The Dinky Ked Cress W
3Mrs. Harriett Barteaux is visiting 

her daughter in Bridgetown, Mrs. Al
ton Messenger.

Master Boyd Davis, of Port George, 
is the guest of his cousin. Master Mm 
ray Mosher, of this place.

Mr. Edward Pierce and family of 
this place, has been the only home 
that Influenza has visited yet.

Mr. Charlie Parks, of Port Wade, 
•was the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Frank Mosher, on Tueday last Nov. 
12th.

Mr. T. H.

We are sorry to report the family Signing of the Armistice Made Ocra- 
of 1 red Cummings and Master Lovett «i..,. L
Brown on the sick list. We wish s . 1 r^it.i.isiastic D monstra-
them a speedy recovery. *ion hy D hole Mnnicipality.

Peace, this is the happy news that 
reached us on Saturday, Nov. 9th.
How glad we are of such news, praise 
God from whom all blessings flow. A 
celebration was given on Saturdav 
evening, flags flying high on Monday'.
Now, let us not forget the One. who, 
after over four years of war. has 
brought us peace, and let us strive to 
please Him. not the world., 
loved ones soon return to

Dear Madam—just a line Mit:* 
know what kind of times 'retrod 
France and how scarce «me*
are to get which the Red Ores* 
make. Be sure and put :* 
boxes which make them ail 
appreciated fags. For your 1 

l which not only I. have receive 
others as well, we wish to tel 
ail. for such generosity and n* 
hardly express our thank 1 
gratitude to you all in «tkl-H 
we hope you all will read this I

During NOVI 
excepting 
nights uni

The tern schooner J. E. Backman, 
Airs. J. D. Brinton left on Wed- Capt. Scharder, was toward to sea 

nesday, 13th. to visit her sons in New i Wednesday, by steamer Bear River. 
Brittain. Conn,. : She is on her maiden trip, with a load

and Mrs Ber- ! of lumber shipped by t.’.ark.s Bros.., 
Bear River, for a port 

j America, which she took on at the 
1 spur pier in Digby.

CHURCH POINT, N. S.. Nov. 15— 
Those who were fond of dubbing the 
people of Clare phlegmatic, have 
awakened to the realization that their 
appreciation of this municipality was 
ilifounded. As soon as the glad" news 
of the signing of the armistice was 
received here, the church bells sent 

May our forth the joyous tidings, flag and 
streamers sprung from everywhere and

Mrs. Joseph Mitche 
nard Mitchell, of H 
friends here last week. 

Mrs.

in southvisited j WLizzie Messenger, who is
teaching at East Torbrook, and dan- i Schr. Morning Star, Capt. Harry 
ghter Gladys, are home while the Ross, was in Boston on Mondav of last 
schools are closed. ! week, with a fare of 75,000 lbs. fresh

Balsor, of Brighton. 
Mass., is spending a few weeks with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bal
sor, of this place.

Miss Bessie G.

Yours truly,
PTE. HALLET STEPHEN

6lus.
The peace news was gladly received 

in this place. A service was held at 
five o’clock in the church on Mondav 
afternoon. Nov. 11th.

Miller, of Lvnn, 
Mass., came home last week to 
her father, Mr. Caleb Miller, of this 
place, who is very sick, 
ney is in attendance, 
a speedy recovery.

GRANVILLE SC ENTRAL C LARENCE
see

Liberated by Canadian!One of our hustlers, Wilfred L. Bish 
I cp. is busy pressing nay.

Mr. Henry Messenger has gone to 
Halifax for an indefinite time.

R. B. Kinley, of Wolfville, j We are glad to report Mrs. Miilege 
lately visited his daughter. Mrs. J. Marshall improved in health.
S. Longley. Our Red Cross still continues doing

their hit for the soldiers over there. 
Mr. J. W. and A. E. Sprowl are doing 

It is"the government work on the Lawrenee- 
town roads.

j Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
j Robert Leonard on the birth of a son, 
November 14th.

Mgr. White has employed three ot 
to assist him

Dr. Pliin- 
We wish him PARADISE

l
7»Rev. 2s JpPRINCEDALE /•t

Mr.* Mllledge Wright spent Sunday 
in Grey wood.

Airs. Harold

Mr. Ewart G. Morse, one of 
most progressive farmers, has pur-1 
chased a Fordson tractor. 
first one in our community.

Paradise rejoiced with the larger 
towns when the news of peace came 
last Monday. A large crowd gather- ! 
ed that evening on the school grounds _. ., ,
to witness the burning of the effigy of ' P111" popular young 
the Kaiser. On Wednesday evenhig ^ m the warehouse, 
a patriotic- service was held in the ! tv,Kd"ard ^ulnsey stilR remains in 
church. The church had been beauti- l-he sa“1e state ot Health. 
fully decorated by Mrs. G. L. Pear- t0n,?n mlRrovclllcnt-

Excellent music was furnished!^ ®chopl bas been, «Pened after 
by tiie choir. The speakers for the I dosed three weeks
evening were Rev. I. A. ‘ Corbett and °* i»,the, Pr?vailinS epidemic. “Flu.” 
Rev. J. H. Balcom. of Paradise and Much ° 0,1 r telePhone wires 
Rev. Mr. Boyce and Mr. Herbert 
1\ hitman, of La wrencetown.

^4.
Lx...z 9|

| jt*our

On XFish and daughter 
Dorothy rturned from Boston Tuesday.

( ongratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Noble Dondule on the arrival of a 
■son. Nov. 8th.

Mr. and Airs. Albert Fraser left 
Saturday for a few days’ visit with 
relatives at Litchfield.

Mi . and Mrs. Isaac Dukeshire and 
son Roscoe, of East Waidec, were re
cent guests at Mr. George Wright's.

1 pillow. 24 pairs socks. 100 mouth 
wipes, 4 scrap IksiIcs were forwarded 
to Annapolis bv the Red Cross Society.

Miss Hilda Hogan was called home 
recently hy the serious illness of her 
father.

W"- <

y No home w 
Sewing Ma

■i

We hope
3 We have aii 

and are prejia 
pocket book, 
mas trade a m

mMi: ]g*M.son. 5?
on ar-eount ? Sæv'-

K:J Æit
were

impaired by the terrific storm which 
passed through the valley last Thurs
day, making it impossible to get 
tral.

mWord lias since been received M

Specialcen- mm*Sorry to report Harold Whitman 
quite seriously ill in Halifax with the 

followed by smallpox, 
many friends wish him a speedv re
covery.

Mrs. Rupert Chesley. of Paradise, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. M C 
Marshall. Mrs. Zelphie Robinson, of 
Round Hill, has also been visiting at 
the same home.

Great excitement prevailed in Cen
tral Clarence the night the news 
received of the abdication

,3m A beauti 
head, eve 
a wonded

No more at d 
machine is gij 
Machine Co.

On hand an 
Shorts, Bran, 
Barrels, !>8lh. 
You are not o 
Board has cand

“Flu.” W,His

LAVOR-FUU m
f

m liü:fm.

T Undoubtedly there are degrees of 
flavor. Take Fruit for instance 
—you select an orange, and on 
eating it you find it to be flavory, 
certainly, but sharp— acid ; choose 
another, a riper more matured 
fruit, and it is lucious, the flavor 
is mellowed and rounded—it is 
FLAVOR-FULL. Nature 
made a better job of the second 
orange. Exactly the same is 
true of Teas. Nature is not 
equally kind to all. It requires 
expert knowledge and continual 
care to select and combine 
FLAVOR-FULL Teas to pro
duce the delicious cup obtained 
from KING COLE Orange Pekoe. 
If you love your cup of Tea, un
usual pleasure awaits you in 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe.

Ask your Grocer for it
by the full name—

King Cole Orange Pekoe
The Extra in Choice Tea 

Sold in Sealed Packages Only.

! vMm

N * 1:1was
„ of the
Kaiser. Bonfires were made, horns 

j blown and an effigy of the Kaiser 
burned. Both old and young enjoyed 
the celebration.

isV
I.r-â

( Canadütn?Oltin<d.fhotogcop^i0kiyf£. ■ym

jeaS gUd t0 be released by the Canadians, after-tving"^Tii..g:sidu;xfcsearmd:rttere’KING
COLE
ORANGE
PEKOE

FALKLAND RIDGE

E. H. Marshall left for Halifax 
Wednesday, the 13th.

Mrs. Ida Cain returned to Waltham 
on Tuesday the 12th.

Etta Marshall returned to Normal 
School on Tuesday.

Timothy Keener made a business 
, trip to New Germany on the 12th.

The good news was received here 
early Monday morning. ’That the 

i war was over.”
Little Miss Christina picked on 

Wednesday the 13th. a buttercup blos
som. also a common yellow dandelion

Messrs.

on JOSEHi

isJSSi Granville Street% Q

* ' ' *

r<r.
■Wm

V-

i? ■
K. P. Goucher and Dodge, 

of Middleton, were here on the 13th 
inst.. in the interest of the Victory

mj E

1 Loan. PPfa
=— A very heavy snow storm all dav 

the 14th. About two feet of 
the level.

jggiSV* A mMake a little meat 
p a long way.

■tsnow on
As a result telephone lines 

are down and mails delayed and not 
much travel.

K,;:

ofk mpm

Wim
MARRIED v; r-

WITHAM-BA-VKS- At Middleton. N. 
S.. Nov. 16. 1918, by the Rev. W N 
Hutchins, Pli. D„ Ira Wallace With- 
am. of Clarence, N. S., and Hattie 

j May Banks, of Montrose,'N. S

mi

Wmmi

Even a small quantity of meat 
goes far and becomes most 
nourishing and satisfying, if 
combined with BOVRIL.

M

mm
.> A

BORN m

wËÊmM® ORCHUTE—At Bridgetown. Nov. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Murray Chute 
son.

18th. I.
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